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f®®®®®®®®®®®($X$X$XSX2XsXsX$)®®® tails ing, for Kittle was on a little
#S sofa hear the piano, and there 
S lots of room for two. 
g I remained standing by the door, 
•) hidden—at least, my right foot hid- 
® den—behind a large standard lamp. 
5 and spent a miserable ten minutes 
S watching Kittie, whom Heseltine 

had joined upon the sofat
tea came in, and

hind the footman with the biscuits 
trotted Fido. Fido was Kittie’s 
spaniel, 
beast.
The little brute had my boot in his 
silly mouth, and was pretending that 
it tyas a rat, and worrying it. If it 
-— been a rat, he would 
squealed, and hidden away 
neath

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

* Chatham, N. B.

paper in length and two inches 
thick, then inclose the dough in a 

' piece of muslin and 
• boil them about three-quarters of an 
hour, when the rolls wjll be hard 

j and firm and ready for use. 
will have to use the wash boiler, 
as nothing else in the kettle line will 

_ , be large enough to accommodate the
broken lengths of the strips. These 
rolls are then used for rubbing over 

SUGGESTIONS FOR BREAD. . the soiled portions of the paper.
Not only will they take out ordinary 

In mixing bread use a short-han- , dirt 8pots, but grease as well. Af- 
dled wooden spoon, as long as you ter the rubbing the paper should be 
can. Use enough flour always to dusked off carefully with a clean 
keep your loaf from sticking to the cloth, and if any dirt remains go 
boaro, or your hands, but take care : over the surface again. This re- 
not to get in too much flour. Ex- moves the dirt much better than the 
pert handling can only come by ex- bread process, which I have tried 
perience and you must not be dis- alao. It cleans like a charm.” 
couraged if at first the dough sticks 
to everything it touches. Try and 
get your loaves into the pans for 
the last rising rather soft. If you 
can get pans with high sides, you Take any soft, strong cloth, of all 
will find them nicer, as it keeps the wool, and the same amount of Can- 
bread from spreading apart or run- ! t°n flannel; let the hand be laid flat
ning over the sides. | on a piece of paper marked round

To insure good baking powder bis-, with a pencil, then cut out a pat-
cuit, care must be taken to keep the , tern, allowing for seams ; cut the
dough very soft, so soft in fact that lining bias so as to have a spring to 
you are only just able to get them it ; stitch the flannel and lining sep- 
up and into the pan: and they must arate, turn the seams together in- 
bc baked quickly in a very hot oven. 1 sidle, bind the wrist, leaving the mit- 
Never roll out your dough thinner ten open two inches on the under 
than an inch. * part of the hand, work a buttonhole

When bread or biscuit becomes on one side, sew a strong button on 
stale, you can freshen it by pouring the other, and you will have a dur- 
a little hot water over the loaf and able mitten, 
draining it off quickly; then set it 
in the oven to heat through, and it 
will be good as new. When crackers 
become soft from long standing, put 
them in a pan, and bake them over.
They will be as crisp as new ones.

Yeast without hops : Twelve large 
potatoes boiled, mashed and pressed 
through a sieve; odd 3 qts lukewarm 
water, 1 cup yeast, 1 cup salt and 1 
cup sugar. Mix thoroughly and set 
in a warm place four or five hours.
When bubbles rise, it is ready for 
use. One teacup of this yeast will 
make three quart-loaves, and no “Hardly sufficient to keep body 
sponge is necessary. Keep in 4-gal. and souf together.” That is the 
jars, . corked tight, and in a cool opinion of Mr. Yerburgh, an English 
place. It will be good for weeks. ! M.p., upon the food the Admiralty 

Bread : Pare and boil 6 good- allows the men. No one who is not 
sized potatoes, drain off the water, actually an able seaman is better 
mash fine, pour over them about, .3 ( qualified to give an opinion on the 
pts lukewarm water, and run subject than this gentleman, and an- 
through a col lander. Add flour until other member of Parliament—Mr. Ar- 
this is a thin batter, then put in 1 I nold White.
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I.
"How is it you have never mar

ried, Major Henderson ?” asked my 
wife.

"Oh, I was born a bachelor,” re
plied the major, “and ”

“Don't be so foolish ! I want to 
know the real reason.”

“The real reason,” said Major 
Henderson slowly, “is that my feet 
are so small.”

“What do you mean ?”
The major leaned back in his chair, 

and smiled round the table. Jane— 
if that girl
she would have been butler to an 
archbishop—filled his glass with port
und after a sip at it he began his -ТЬ1д TOrt o( thing may
8 Tfy • j funny in a sergeant's messroom,” he

n e°od ""‘У years ago thundered ; "but I'm-I'm-I’m 
that it all happened (he said slow- hanged''-it was a terrible exertion 
ІУІ-П good many more years, in ,or the old man to ch the word 
fact, thon I dare to count. I was he meant to say 
a young subaltern and over head- have it in my drawing-room !" 
and-ears in love with Kiltie Marsh- -.And he's taken one of his hoot, 
mount I was a timid youth in ofTj too," said Tom. "Whatever is 
those days ; and Although I thought the matter with you this evening,
hittie rather liked me than other- old mau_a touch of sunstroke, or
wise, I had never dared to tell her What ?”

**}y . °wn . f^Hngs. I had often • Sunstroke ! Sunstroke be—be 
tried ; but, whenever I began, some- stroked I” shouted his father. "It's 
thing was sure to happen to make port-that's what it is. He’s drunk.
Kittie laugh and then all my cour- %ir , Yes, you're drunk, and il
age oozed out of my finger-tips. your father wasn't one of my old-

One evening in June there was a est friends I'd____ ”
djnner-party at the Marshmounts, 
and I was there. 1 was off to Gib
raltar to join my battery next 
morning early, and I had made up 
my mind to speak to Kittie that 
same evening after dinner. You can 
imagine how enjoyed the meal. I 
felt like a nervous man must feel 
who is going to be hanged as soon 
as day breaks : and, to add to my 
misery, I had on a pair of new 
patent-leather boots, which were too 
tight, and gave me awful beans 1

As dinner went on, my feelings and 
my boots combined became too much 
for me, and I dropped my fork, on 
purpose, stooped down, unbuttoned 
the right boot, which hurt me most, 
an4 kicked it off. The relief was 
wonderful, and for a little while I 
actually contrived to talk to 
Kittie.

She was charming that evening.
There was something about her that 
showed me she was sorry that I was 
leaving England, and she wore some 
tea-roses I had sent her in the bos
on. of her dress.

“Miss Marshmount,” I said, while 
dessert was being handed round,
"1 want, to talk to you very par
ticularly after dinner.”

“Come up and sing ducts instead 
of smoking those horrid cigars you 
are so fond of, then !” was Kittie's 
reply. And I felt as though I had 
suddenly been translated into a 
seventh heaven.

A few minutes later I bent down 
under the tablé, and felt about for 
my boot. I couldn’t find it. I 
dropped another fork, stooped down, 
and looked for my property under 
the table. It Wasn’t there—at least,
I couldn't find it anywhere'. I 
up again, purple in the face ; 
when the ladies !cft the room I 
couldn’t open the door for them.

Kittie was very naturally annoyed 
•at this, and I was the youngest man 
at the table, too ; but how could I 
hop round that room, in front of 
everybody, with one boot, on ?

"I shall expect you upstairs in 
five minutes,” whispered Kittie. Anÿ 
I think, although, of course, I can't 
be certain, that she returned the 
squeeze of the hand which I gave

A nasty King Charles I. 
with more cars than sense.

?:
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORMERCANTILE

lhadGARD.

їЬ A. LAWLOR,
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have

Steam tpee and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any sise constructed ft famished complete.

under-
а chair. I was furious. 1 

made a bolt forward, to catch hold 
of Fido. My foot slipped, I caught 
at the nearest thing I could reach, 
and down came the footman, with 
tea,, bn top of me.

I have never seen anybody so ab
solutely furious as old Marshmount 
was.

Mark You !IP- CLOTH MITTENS.GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJST DIES.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
вені,tants and the largest and abet 
varied EXPERIENCE, and uee only 
the BEST materials and there (hr. 
produce the ,

Si •had been born a man,

;
be very

Best Photographs.I DRS.G.J.& H.SPROUL
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Whether our 
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Steel Wire Nails,

■PIRSORAL ЕШЕІМШ.to: Block. Tele- Come and Sw Us.

Ш Merman's Photo Boms
Water Strutt, Chatham.

METHODS ADOPTED BY SOME 
MEN TO GET AT THE FACTS.

I don’t know what old Marshmount 
would hava done if the governor had 
not been one of his oldest friends, 
for just at that minute Fido, with 
my boot in his,mouth, came within 
kicking range, and 1 let fly with the 
foot that had a boot in.

Fido dropped the boot, and flew 
across the room like a punted foot
ball, dropping with a yap, just at 
Kittie’s feet.

I snatched up my boot, but didn’t 
stop to put it on, and left the 
house hurriedly, without saying 
good-bye to anybody.

1 spent most of the night compos
ing a note to Kittie, with a full ex
planation ; but it read so absurdly 
that, after writing eighteen or twen
ty different, versions, I gave it up, 
and sent my man round at seven 
next morning, with a few lines to 
her, begging her to see me for two 
minutes before I left at ten for 
Gibraltar, so that I might explain.

My own messenger brought the 
answer back to me.

“Dear Mr. Henderson,” she wrote— 
we had been brought up together, 
and she had Lover in her life called 
me anything but Jack,—“A man
who can so far forget himself as you 
did last night, and who can ill-treat 
a poor dumb beast who had 
nothing to incur your anger, can 
have no explanation to make to 
which it would be worth my while 
to listen.

"I am leaving town early this 
morping myself, for a fortnight's 
stay with my friend Gladys Hesel- 
tine, so anyhow it would be difficult 
to find time to see you. Besides, 
father says he will never have you 
in the house again ! You have of
fended him dreadfully.”

So, you see (said the major), if 
dn't been so vain of my small 

had worn my boots just 
one size larger, I might have been a 
Benedict by this time.

And the major looked down at tils 
well-varnished boots, smiled into his 
moustache, and didn't look altoge
ther miserable, I thought.
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Food of the British Jack Tar- 

Lord Kitchener’s Experience 
in the East. MACKENZIE'S.Furnaces ! Furnaces ! !

:Or Coal which I cu furaUh 
at Reasonable Prices. THY NiYER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
-

l,$gggQuinineWi ne 
- andiron

STOVES
COOKING, RAIiL AND PARLOR 

STOYSS •< lew prie*. .4

KERR & ROBERTSON,
MINT JOHN N. B.

THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD AtAKKR- 
50c Settles
VeOWtotate*

lutantfi Шиї Щ
ЄНА1НАМ. ». Ж,- ‘

PUMPS I PUMPS II
fUh., Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, el* ] spanned stamped and 
tout tinware in endless variety, all o! 
the beet stock, which I will sell low for

The two have lately
cup coffee yeast. Let stand until It been serving as bluejackets on board 
rises, then stir in flour, as much as ' H.M.S. "Hamillies,” of the Channel 
you can, with a spoon, and let rise Fleet, and for a time living on the 
again. Work in enough more flour food served out by 
to knead rather stiff and let rise the | without even the slender 
third time. When light, this time ' which Jack, as a rule, buys out of 
work out into loaves and let rise. J his own pocket. The worst point of 

Baking Powder Biscuit : One qt this diet was that, after dinner had 
flour, 1 lump butter the size of an been served at 12:30, the only food 
Cgg, a pinch of salt and 2 heaping . for the next eighteen hours was 
teaspoons baking powder. Milk en
ough to make a stiff batter. Bake
in a quick oven. 1 and a piece of dry bread. This meal

Crackers : One egg, white only, 1 : was at 4:30 in the afternoon, and af- 
tablespoon butter, 1 teacup sweet , ter that nothing till breakfast, at 
milk, і teaspoon soda, and 1 tea- 0:30 пелі morning, 
spoon cream tartar. Mix very stiff, | This experiment. If trjttng, was 
beat well, roll thin and bake. short. General Broadwood is the

Husks : Take a piece of bread hero of one which lasted longer and 
dough when ready to bake and add was far more severe. The general 
1 egg, і cup butter or lard and 4 has always been one of the greatest 
cup sugar. Mix them well, roll out authorities of horsemanship in the 
and cut with a biscuit cutter. Let army. He gained his expérience in a 
them rise before baking. If not quite very novel fashion. When subaltern 
stiff enough, add flour. Bake in a in ttie 12HI LMreel-s, Be felt* Chat, as*

. an amateur, it was impossible to ac
quire that inner knowledge of the 

___ —-„-.-—.VT Turf which professional riders have.MEN IN THE KITCHEN. j д„ Joined a racing stable, in the 
There are multitudes of women humble capacity of stable-boy. He 

who do their own housework and got up nt dawn, groomed and fed 
whose mothers and grandmothers did racers, exercised them, lived like all 
before them, who, though tired nl- the rest of the helpers, and very ra- 
most to the point of nervous col- pidly acquired all the tricks of the 
lapse, or even when half sick, never , trade. That they stood him in good 
think of asking their "men folks" stead is proved by the fact that he 
to get a meal or do kitchen work. 1 holds the Indian riding record of 108 
Many women of the olff school seem ! miles in forty-eight and a half hours, 
to think it out of place for a man I No one but himself knows how 
to wash dishes or make bread. } many characters Lord Kitchener has

Directly the women wci^ out of the_____________________ Of course the average man, unin- played during his long Eastern ex
room, I went down on all fours __ +V. structed innocent as he is, does look ' perience. But one or twounder the table, and search^ every- Kow “ ®l0M0“ “ Kew G<u> awkward in his wife’s kitchen. He I 
where for that confounded boot of denes in London. is apt to disturb its at pie pie or- 1
mine. It had vanished as complete- _ . . x ...... der. Naturally he would prefer to methods bv which he rained his am-
ly as last month’s moon t The biggest flower in the world be doing something else, and as a t knowledge both of his own

"What the dickens arc yon doing bas just opened in the Kew gardens 'general thing he ought to be doing men a„d his !n!mi* For instance 
Henderson ?” asked Ton. Marsh- London. It is a species of li y found 8omething else. But there are times j™n thc hcad of o™r sccond genertî is
mount It might have been better if Sumatra and the flower rs some- when his place is in the kitchen. made by a ^ne thrown at
I had told him at once ; but he was tijncs “ yard in diameter. It has the Men are not always busy at their wl^T he imLined to ^ ‘ 'that dirtv 
one of those incorrigible jokers, who rather cumbersome name of Amor- respective occupations ; there are ^юсг" bv cme of Ms own men 
would have bothered me about my phophahus. This giant of its race slack times when they are laid off, nl£f r Lord Wolsc^v w^s spec- 
tight boots all the evenipg if he wa6 ««scovered in 1878 by Dr. Bee- or if they employ themselves, when tator of an unexpected юошГіо^-
had known, so I told him it was “ri, who sent seeds to Florence, their own work does not press so, ° Kitchencr's expTrimcnts A
nothing. and one of the seedlings raised from but that they could just as well lend , °„er. ,‘™encr s experiments. A

Then Kittie came back into the them was »nt- in 187e- to Kew- a hand in the kitchen as not. ! ^;nad Асо„Л-^вгЬі ' nhiJf"
room, to speak to her brother for a The flower which opened this year A woman is making a needless sac- “і ЙЛ. ХГнГпо- ьГ.ьЛіїї' 
few moments. She sat there, darting on the Plant remained open for 12 rtfice of herself who refrains from 
□aggers’ thrusts at me out of those hours only, and then closed up asking her husband or ixins to do no”
gentian-blue eyes of hers. I forgot NfMn. The vase-like cup of the more in the kitchen than to bring in XL ,„S"d“y the Arab
to sav that I had lit a big cigar, û°wer was supported by a stalk the wood and coal and fetch a pail їїї.і„to give myseif countenance8 ind three inches thick. The cup was 18 ol water ,™ by the th^t ’ endeavored to
think up a plan for finding my boot lnChes deeP and nearly three feet The relief that more assistance , „I
again. Ь У D°° across. It was beautifully frilled Tould glve to the woman of the “ХГЛ У. м. wX Lu ЛьУ

"Well," said Kittio presently, "I and toothed on the margin. Out- house is not the only consideration. *“d .t*‘8t.thi8 ^ h„ X
am going up to the drawing-room 8idc it was smooth, of light green, since no farmer feeds his horses or
again : but I can’t make my entry eolor- spotted with white, the upper COWS| his hens or hogs without en- “У У нли 
among all the dowagers without the P»1'1 be.nfc deeply fluted with white deavoring to utilize the teachings °J .tb®P1®1 which once 80 neM"
support of a manly arm.” And she ribs over half an inch thick and ! o( thc widest available experience .ly u8 ^'«У.Р*;'. . .______ .
looked straight at me. purple interspaces. Inside thc cup : and the closest study in regard to ! Pluckiest experlment of

I felt the perspiration pour down of the lily was yellow at the bottom the best kinds of diet adapted to ^cce8t У , Л„Х1. Г ,1° “wbS 
my cheeks and forehead, and I know and purple at the top, with a vel- secure the best conditions of health Fleuss, of cyclc-ty.c fame. When the 
that I blushed scarlet, but I didn’t vety sheen over it. From the bot- and strength for his animals, so he Great "“tcl'n Па,‘' У ot England
move. How could I ? I couldn’t tom of the cup arose a columnar wjU naturally ask why should not an 7er® col,bt™ctmg the biggest tunnel
lead Kittie Marshmount into her “epadix” three and a half feet high eqUal care and intelligence determine in the world under the Severn, the
mother^, drawing-room, with "one and seven inches thick. the selection of fare for his own water broke in from
boot off, and the other boot on," .......... 4----------- table. I A GIGANTIC SPRING,
like the boy in the nursery rhyme. „.w- He will find a new Interest in leg-!. ____ . . ... „__. . . _

Then George Heseltine came up, SH1Î SCORED. islation bearing 011 the protection of ““ 8° a0” hîfvë
smiling fatuously, ns he always did. They occupied two one dollar scats the people’s food In purity and Lg'bc abandoned
and offered his arm to Kittie. at the opera—those two women did. wholesomeness and he will be ready ; chance of numolng

much wh» t 1 і 'S'"‘ took it. of course ; and after- Tliev wore high and costly huts on to co-operate intelligently with the ■clear if only watur-tieht door
Che ‘n ,1 *“ „,aC‘ тОГО .thun wards, as you know, she took their heads and an aspect of grim public schools and the progressive . tunnel could be closed But

sprmg wheat crop of the George Heseltino as well, the brute ! ! determiuation on their faces. press with regard to popularizing 1,1 “‘Vr " strona enouuh to mill
R’ ‘ d “ Man,toba Directly,she had gone. I crawled 1 For the young woman in a seat more rational ideas of diet as bear- thousand feet of*air line behind
kl Г acrcs under c“l-|down under the table again, and. behin,i tWm had said :- Ing on economy, health and morals. bil’h° Л borts TheVMr

tivatio 1, and all grams, so you will right over In the far corner, near I 1 bec vour „ardon but will you —___ 1 ?.. th g 1 borings, then Mr.
easily see that we are still in need the head of the table, 1 saw the!oleasTrJ^ove vôur hats ? „.„rva Ilcusf ca“c upon the scene, with a
іпГТЛп l,he WCSt , Tbe, e. -e'point of the. boot whicn had played .^nd e^li hV answer^ : DOMESTIC RECIPES. I ”nL“ wUh an ai which
some 35,000 farmers in Manitoba, ,ma such a nasty trick It’s extra- tf0t i w|n not. Sweet Pickles—One rule will an- npparatus, with an an Dag, wmen
and there J;* Plenty of room for ordinary, 1 thought, how these in-j When the first' scene was over she swer for pear, peach, plum and ap- 7,“^ Western diver said

more, and if these were tmUmite objects travel. I reached askcd them again and again lliev Plc swcet pickle. To seven pounds *. r#ea ' Western dt cr a
there that little province alone could out for it : but it had stuck some- answered “No.” | of fruit allow five pounds of sugar, Ilc ^ou ^ put .on ,or f" "
raise sufficient wheat to supply the how. I gave it a good pull. There Then she went to an official and a pint of cider vinegar, half an ounce Pounds, so the inven or, ho
United Kingdom, making Great Brt- \ was a crash, a yell, and when I come made complaint. I of stick cinnamon and half an jj^d never had a diving- ress on
tain completely independent of the out from underneath the table, I Yes. he said it is a hardship ounce of cloves. Some like more сіп- }]1S was forced_ turn diver, an
lorcign powers as regards her con-1 found old Marshmount or his back madam bu* 1 hesitate to ask them namon and less cloves. Tie the drop through eighty feet of sha .
sumption of breadstuffs.” in the fireplace, with all the other off tLir Tats for 1 know : spice in muslin and cook in the vine- . ^jrflToded^Tubc iammcd w?th

men standing round him, trying not them and I know they would refuse, gar. ’ nL i.T tTnhor nnd debris He tried
* to laugh. ond if j should undertake to compel Cucumber Pickles—To each hundred floating timber and debus. Ile t

?hem there would be a scene But J ' of the smallest cucumbers you can * time after time, creeping on his 
хист inerc wouia Dt a scene, mu j ounce ench of тич- knees along the tramway metals; butcan do bolter for you than that, рюсиїе. anow an ounce eacn ol mus _„nnIv xvn4 insufficient to last
Tl'twe is a vacant seat directlv ir tard seed and cloves, a large table- ; h,fi nu ®UPP :v " xs insun cient to a. tli.are is a vacant seat ciiiectiy n. J nnf, mid he failed to reach thc door. He

. . , .. . , . front of them. Go nnd take that, spoonful ol suit, a cup of sugm and , , however in persuadingoln chap, and the language he used i d r wiii чее *hat vou are not dis- two small red peppers. Put the cu- ьчесееаеа nouevei, m persuaaingwas frightful. ITe thought I bad ^LV cumbers in a kettle with enough І Lambert thc company’s diver, to
been playing off a practical joke on \ took it vinegar to cover them. Heat vci-y і tr-v dr(?s9' anc* the latter event-
him, and he was furious. I tried to ; with her face wreathed in smiles slowly to the scalding point. Take unl,ly cl?K0.d th,°. d?°5 , ^ л
explain ; but every word 1 said was I h(? tuvncd t Іікчп and said • ! out, put in cans and fill up with Considering that he employed five
drowned, either by old Marshmount’s j Keep vour hats on ladies if you > boiling vinegar. keepers, a well-known Yorkshire bar-
lamruace or hv the laughter of the ' , 1VCCP ^ ®ur na, on laaie » 11 Jou ( n onet was of opinion that his stockotl.tr fellows and I coMdn’t cot a choose You will not incommode Tomatg Fickle-Chop n gallon of o( pheasantb was not what it shmlld
word ofexphina t ion in !m2,.m th.e lea8t' . . , ! f.rcen , tomatoes, sprinkle salt on fc 1 I]c hnd moro than a зийрісГоп
woru ui explanation in. | Then she put on her own hat. а ; them, hang them in a course cotton , . ...

Luckily, the old mon wasn t really |dose imitation of a Gainsborough in j bag nnd let drain twelve hours, i.j . . n , . f . . nArfn$ri
hurt, but only shaken and presently j design, make-up, and general : Chop a dozen onions, four green pep- ’ v . ’ . • * . ,, J ,, p
he got up, and led the way to the an(j sat serenely, with it on pers and a pint of Horseradish, add ‘ . , f
drawing-room. her head, through all the rest of the ' four ounces of mixed spices ; mix ^ Z n !’i À

I followed last, hobbling along as ! nprf<)rnian,.ti WPu d.1cl in „„h cover with dui lnp 1,10 dny* and at lllSht sallied, . .
best I could, and trying to hide my PCpor slT was onlv human and the vineéar Tie ubclosel v tovth in velveteens, armed with a re- P<-el, fell, and was arrested for giv-
bootlees foot behind the other one. „rovocatioh was great vinegar. 14e up closelj. gular poacher’s short-barrelled gun. |Jng a street performance without a

“Young chap must be going mad! ” ^ ” . | For three nights in succession he license,
were the words I heard in old Marsh- CLEANING WALL PAPER. worked havoc among his own birds,
mount’s growl, as I made my way The relative expenditure per inhab- .. and at the end of that time his
into the room. Just as mv luck i tant of the British Isles has risen A correspondent tells of an experi- whole staff of keepers received
would have it, Kittie was sitting on 25 per cent since 1840, that of ment she made in cleaning her wall
thc far side of the room, and I Australia 324 per cent. Paper. She says : I used pulverized
didn’t dare cross over under the fire ---------- P““‘ce ston,e and n«U1'- foul OU11C0S
of the dowager's eyes, with only one Greece holds the earthquake re- the pumice powder to one quart
boot on, and the other foot in a cord with 3,187 shocks in five flour, making a thick paste or ,
blue silk sock. It was horribly tan- yeafs. j dough. Roll out. я* wide os the tfrell 1

іШі

щ
N. В.—їх Stock and То Amuvs too Dozen K. & R. Axes. Government, 

additions I
ЩмL C. McLean, Chatham.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware .

IMPROVED PREMISES hot tea without milk.

DO i
jest arrived aad on Sale at Beady-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,’tlxev
/ Job Printing ІRoger Flanagan’s

THE BEST EVER HADE. :’sWall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Ceps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Ac.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

'ШLetter Mete Weeds, ІШ Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Mend Iffls.

School Blackboard Paint
Glow damage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Flow Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kaleomine, all shades, r /
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw OU, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbL Machine OU, Extra Good, N*ta Foot Harness 0B.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs, each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vaehuhxs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinist»’ Too 
Special attention to Builders’
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
80 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron. ’

\
A

Г Printing r» 2§iquick oven.came
and

«I HINT—
wood, umw, ooTTon, os 

nm «Йти equal мектг.I ha . 
feet, and

ON

R Flanagan •fH

UhiBlihl Мит МШцМнST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

CHATHAM, N. B.
+

WORLD’S BIGGEST FLOWER.her. Mr. Flood,work from their men. 
the millionaire timber and mining , 

as a lumber- 
tramp off ln- 

ere he spent

1% a specialty.
Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. Sdress

land,
wile

king, would often 
man, and, axe in h 
to the mountains, 
days, unknown, among hie men. He 
did it once too often, Wes recogniz
ed, and the camp determined to pay 
him out.

The logs were at that time sent 
down to the plain# on a water chare, 
a wide trough of timber, which ran 
on trestles, like a mountain railway. 
Now and then a flat-bottomed *bat 
was sent down this chute when re
pairs were needed.. But the work 
was risky, as the speed was natural
ly terrific. The men decoyed Mr. 
Flood on to this boat, and let it 
loose. The millionaire spent .the 
most terrific half hour of his exist
ence; but, more by good luck than 
good management, arrived safely at 
the bottom, twelve mil* away.

Another experiment, which its atn 
thor is not likely to repeat, was that 
of on English novelist, well-known 
for his realistic descriptions. He 
was writing on the Frenrit Revolu
tion, and

INCIDENTS HAVE COME 
to light which give some idea of the

%

іI16 Bex* Horae Ns^s,

Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind
stone Fixtures.

The eodenneotioaed advantages ars 
claimed for MscKeozie’s spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
ef the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the %?

їм Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Delay Chums,
Cart* and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Poors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Berber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.
■ВГ Tools,

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers,

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention. -■:! . ,

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the’ lowest, prov 
this by calling.

sad—5hat they confer a brilliancy aad 
distinctness of vision, with an amoont of 
la* and Comfort sot hitherto enjoyed by 

Ngeladls wwuwwe
3rd—That the material from which the 

ire ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical pa гати, by Da. Chaklss 
Basdov's Improved pate* method, aad is 
Pure, Hard aad Brills* and net liable to

+th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether In Gold, Silver or Steel, are
* the froest quality end finish, aad guar- 
aateed perfect in every respect.

The low evening, are here aad y* win 
t n paw of gond ghuees.
Moment HaU and he properly fitted *

I f. D. B. F. МАСКШШ* 
CfatEaU. NR.. Sont. ». MM.

r Æ
He sprang

:

to
PAH) A VISIT 

to a London waxworks exhibition, to 
have a look at the guillotine. As he 
studied it, he began to fancy that 
the yoke made tp fit down upon the 
shoulders of the criminal would not 
hold a person who struggled.

He waited till ‘ there was no one 
about, and then tried the experiment 
of putting his head in the machine, 
and lowering the yoke. To his dis
may. he found himself quite unable 
to lilt it again, 
thought occurred that if he stj*tig* 
glcd the axe which was suspended 
overhead might fall, 
his head would ornament the basket 
of sawdust below.

At last he hoard a visitor ap
proaching; but, to his disgust, the 
man, evidently of the opinion that 
the author was the person placed 
there to show how the thing acted, 
refused to listen to his appeals. It 
was a full twenty minutes before an 
attendant came and released him 
from his perilous position.

'i-

Insurance ♦

The COCHIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.■

Гу 1 .і, і .'
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
> LANCASHIRE. 

vfcTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION,
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

L-
A GREAT FUTURE. Then the awful

Northwest in a Splendid Finan
cial Condition.

F. W. Tnompson, general manager 
of the W. W. Ogilvie Milling Com
pany, says the result of the crop, 
which will average about 23 bushels 
to the acre for Manitoba and the 
Northwest, will leave that -country 
in a splendid condition financially, 
and he added that the eastern pro
vinces will of course benefit accord
ingly. He estimates that the farm
ers this year will realize a total of 
from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 
cash as a result of their labors this 
season.

Mr. Thompson looks for a large 
increase in the population for the 
next ten years, and in greater pro
portions than has occurred in the 
past. Winnipeg, he adds, was bound 
to prosper, and would become in 
the near future one of the most im
portant cities of the Dominion.

He believed that the total wheat 
yield would be 50,000,000 bushels, 
while all the other 
most satisfactory, 
the general manager declares, a 
steady increase in the business of 
cattle raising, and the shipments Galopin’s won—and I’ve won !
promise this fall to largely exceed: His lordship, taken aback by this 
those of last year. Speaking forth- extraordinary proceeding, demanded 
er, Mr. Thompson says : "When we to know the meaning of it. The 
realize that only ten per cent. ot barrister apologized for his conduct 
the fertile land in thc small prov- and craved forgiveness, 
ince of Manitoba is under cultiva- jt is most improper, said his lord- 
tion we can easily gauge the future, ship, add I trust it may never occur 
The total area of land in the pro- again !
vince of Manitoba is over 40,000,000 The case was then about to be re
acres, so if we deduct one-half there sumecl, when the judge drily i.uter- 
arc 20,000 acres left, and this is the veiled with
finest land in existence on the globe oh, by-the-bye, Mr. X. did the tele- 
to-day, and capable of producing as gram say what was third ?

In that caeo

'S
Щ100,000K

[ r-

Mrs. 0. Miller.
♦WOOD GOODS ! CURIOUS MEDICAL FACT.

It has been left to a Frecçh physi
cian tp enunciate as a curious medi
cal fact that cancer rarely attacks 
persons who lead a dissolute life or „ 
those who have given way to drink. 
The majority of the women attubked. 
by thc disease are active and ener
getic workers, nnd in a vast pumber 
of cases it has been shown without 
question that not one single person 
who has succumbed to it has *cen of 
dissolute habits.

THE JUDGE WAS INTERESTED 
TOO. II.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Old Marshmount was a cholericThe late Sir Frank Lockwood was 
,wont to relate with great relish an 
incident that happened while he was 
yet young as a lawyer. A barrister 
was conducting the prosecution of a 
man for stealing a teacup, and in 
the middle of his address to the 
jury a telegram was placed in his 
hand. Instantly the impetuous ie- 

a dollar 
race, exclaimed.

ftiUis
Paling

\Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading V 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lnnbei 
Sawn Spruce Shingle,

grains werp 
There will be. cipient, who had taken 

chance in a horse 
joyously

SHADE TREES IN Р&8І& 
Half a million shade trees 
That was rough on Davis.

He stepped on a piece of orange

?.are re- 
What ? /S3

Ї
ported to have been planted In Paris 
within the past, decade, and SlvO,- 
•100 a year is spent to keep th 
order and to plant new ones.

to leave. street of a certain width is entitled
I Heads of big establishments have to a row °* trees on either side,
* sometimes to make sure that they 1 whl*e every street of n certain great

er width gets a double row.

t
іm inpnry ,SHARP AND SUDDEN NOTICETH6S, W. FttBT, 

Seiran. SÜ
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 17. 1901.
$38,000,000 and they are probably the Michael and St. George, and also to the *ЬеУ ,ho“ld *»ke ™ «‘«Xing tbi. call.eg and 
moat successful and wealthy oonoem in Earlof Minto’a interference with the *,tdr doln8 10 tbe «.ponaibiilty resting

Canadian militia matter when he claimed nP°° ‘h'ra'“the,r »0,'t'on io tb« °°тп-апі‘У
! wae equal to that of the clergy.

Advice was cheap, he aaid, and he aome- 
; times felt he would have made a good 

teacher, but he knew the inattention and

South Africa. PEERING I DEERING ! I
DEBRINGMl!

e»at|tl jariaw.

M.S.NiGO.
PtoamitW 3Urautt.

Middleburg, Cape Colony, Oct. 11.—Sen
tence of death has been passed upon Com
mandant Letter, the Cape rebel whote 
commando, composed wholly of rebels, was 
captured by Major Scobell, aoutb of Peters
burg, early lawt Shqnth. Lord Kitchener 
haa confirmed the Sentence.

Five of Letter’s comrades have been 
sentenced to the penitentiary for life. One, 
a youth, has been sentenced to twenty 

A Monterai deepatoh of Monda, »y.:- ^'‘tU,m’fl7 вгтс.., temporel w,th , ,troke, with the rod, to be followed by»- 4 ». - - »—155i ». as. rrr ——*• *- - “• -
ed (rom Ott».. "*• tbi, morning .. ...в, get ,h. 1.»., Mi, ■ oombiu,,.., ol
if there was any truth in the story that ^ would win iu Wfty> He jooked 
Lord Minto was coutenfplatiog resigning j wjth the kindest feeling to his teachers, 
on account of friction with bis ministers, j had had these characteristics.
Hon. Mr. Tarte replied that Lord Minto Teecher. should take a personal interest 
was in perfect accord with his munsters. io their »oholare, not only the clever but 
“Why should he resiguî He is,” said also the dull ones, and try to encourage them 
Mr. Tarte, “the soul of honor and loyalty to greater efforts. They should see that the 
to his ministers, and I am sure that every scholars were nest io their personal appear- 
one of them regrets the way in which his ance, and while all could not be dressed 

is being dragged into the piess. It equally, still, th»*y could be tidy end little
matters, buoh as cleau boots, that counted 
in after life, could be insisted upon in their 
school days. This should also be carried 
into their work, as the manual work of the 
scholars, especially those of town schools, 
was not what it should be.

Promptness in answering and thinking 
should a'eo be insisted upon, as too much 
time was allowed pupils to consider their 
answers, which induced slowness of mind.
Attention in the classes could be best secur
est by not commencing at the top and going 
in rotation, bat skipping from one to tbe 
other so that all would have to be watchful.
In explaining matters on the blackboard it 
wm well to turn and jmk some member what 
bad been just said and thus keep their 
minds fuily on the work in hand.

He considered it a mistake to load the 
child’s mind with history dates, wiiioh could 
be found in reference books, if wanted. A 
general idea of the time the event happened 
should be all that was necessary.

Literature should be raide an interesting 
lesson and conducted more in the form of a 
talk, so as to draw out the idea of the 
scholar.

In all lessons a preparedness on the part 
of the teecher was necessary, not what fc^ey 
had prepared years before for the 
subject, bat up to date ideas, and lessons 
should be drawn from them.

the world in their line of business.
Premier Tweedie met Mr. Mawson 

in St. John,>and knowing tbe object of 
hie visit to 6anada and that he had

OHATHUL L Bm • OCTOBER 17, 1901.ЙЙЙІ the comтіміом in the British army which 
Lord R jberti iet *iide for the Canadian» 
aa being hie personal gifts, instead of the ‘ 
ministry's, Lord Roberta having event
ually to step in and make appointments mid 
himself on the recommendation of the

Our Beysl Vlgiter*.
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 

and Dnohees of Cornwall and York
оагеїмтем of the scholars would drive himTIMETABLE been over the provinces of Ontario and 

Quebec, but had not come to the North 
рш along the north shore of New Sbore „f tfew Brunswick, induced him 
Bruriswiok this morning, byvthe Inter- ^ Й(Л to chatham.
colonial Railway, en route to St John, j Mf Tweedie went with him to the 
where great preparation, are made for | Maritime Sulphite mill, and, through 
celebrating their visit to the Province. I ^ of the agent of the Royal
They will be welcomed in the commercial 
capital with a loyalty and enthusiasm 
truly reflecting the sentiments of our 
people towards the Tnrone and Empire, 
and while other centres in the Domin-

pi
ШЧ in a year.

How to win the scholar should be the 
chief thought, but he considered this could■ Canadian government.

У
On iad rtwoWaiawdav, lttAS.pt MM.

ftTR. "МІЯАМІОНІ"

assays
wTSuw вї b VtoSïthé w„ down 

mire. to land foüoagon who м» to ntnrn sag

For the next month or two the
1A despatch to the Central News, London, 

from Durban, Natal, says the Boer com
mander, General Botina, is in full retreat 
and ia being hotly pursued by ^General 
B.uce Hamilton’s troops and other British 
columns.

MT7SXO OF DBBRING
will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by thé

1>EE IUNG oue-horse-mowers,
DEEDING two-horse-mowers,

DEËUI4G Reapers.

- back
whoTrust. Company, F. E. Winalow, Esq., 

Mr. Mawson wen afforded every oppor
tunity to examine it, to see for himself 
what Chatham bad to offer in the way 
of a well and modernly-epuipped sul
phite mill.

Mr. Mawson went from Chatham to 
Bathurst-and other points north, with 
letters of introduction from Premier 
Tweedie to gentlemen acquainted with 
possible pulp mill sites and pulp wood 
areas, who were in a position to give 
him reliable information on those and 
connected subjects.

It is satisfactory to know that Mr. 
Mawson was favorably impressed with 
this part of the country and particularly 
with the-Miramichi as offering a practi
cally inexhaustible supply -of raw 
material for pulp making and possessing 
ad van
mical ' manufacture and shipment of 
that commodity.

As an outcome of Mr. Mawson’s

!

ЛpF Г♦я V
I REEKING Binders,ion have, no doubt, made their recep

tions more brilliant and costly, none 
we are sure has excelled in the 
genuineness of its desire,to fully honor 
our future King and Queen and King 
Edward VII, whom the Duke also 
represents on this auspicious occasion. 
The Miramicbi plays an important 
part in toe celebration of the Royal 
visit. One of Northumberland’s repre
sentatives, in the person of the Premier 
of the Province, leads in receiving the 
Dnke and Duchess on their arrival in 
3t. John and in the control of affairs 
during their stay. More than one 
hundred infantrymen of the 73rd 
Battalion entrained at Chatham yester
day for duty in guarding the line 
of tbe Royal procession in St John, 
with another hundred or more of that

' EAIS ДЮ EHES8IIEIT§ 01 BOARD 
AT BEASmiABLE BATES.

Will not Take Mo» Chêne si With 
Shamrock Itc

and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

, Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as

New York, Got. 9,—Tne New York Club 
today foirnttlly declined Sir TbomaeLiptou’e 
proposal to race the Shamrock II. again 
next summer for the .America’s «up.. »

A joint meeting of the members of the 
R>yal Ulster Yacht Club was held today at 
the clubhouse, and Sir Tbomaa’ proposition 
was submitted by Vice-Commodore Shar- 
man-Crawtord. He stated that his committee 
on behalf of Sir Thomas, desired to ask if 
the New York Yacht Club would withdraw 
in favor of the Shamrock II., that paragraph 
of the deed of gift providing that „‘‘No boat 
which has been detested in a match for this" 
oup oan be again selected by any club as its 
representative until after a contest for it by 
some other vessel haa intervened or until 
after the expiration of two years from the 
time of such race.” He also stated that in 
the event of this request being acceded to 
should a challenge for next year received 
from anyone else, Sir Tbouias would with
draw hie challenge.

Looal yachtsmen who heard today of the 
Challenge Committee’s decision agreed that 
it was a wise one. They also agreed that 
should Sir Tbomaa challenge with a new 
yacht they would be an excellent opportunity 
for him to nee the preeeqt Shamrock as a 
trial horse, having the New York yacht’s 
tuning up spins on this side of the Atlantic. 
This it considered to be a distinct advantage 
for the challenger.

Sir Thomas when told of the committee’s 
decision said he had no comment to make, 
nor would he say whether he would chal
lenge again with a new yacht

The crew of the'Shamrock are to return 
to England, it is said, bn the steamer 
Oceanic, which sails October 16.

- name
is a shame to attack the Governor Genet»!,strAihlson”

Oe and after Monday, 8spt 16, 1*A, aad until 
farther notice will leave

Nelson at 
9.60 a. m.

> 1L60 *
2.80 |kOi.
0.80 *

who has no means of answering his 
accusers.” MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.

„ TWO. CARLOADS of the DBEEUNG MACHINES h.v. already arrived at 
Chatham, direct from the factories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more are to 
follow.

- Newcastle a t. 
10.15 a. m.

. 12.15 P, m
Do not Experiment, bat get Fuller’s 

Blackberry Cordial, remember it haa atood 
the test of long experience, a thoroughly 
reliable remedy for all Summer Complaints 
for Children and Adults, 26 cents at all 
dealers.

9.00 a. m.
1ДО " 
2.00 p. в.
6.00 a

4.00
We shall be glad to see our friends and show them our full lines of Farming Machines 

and Implements, and how we protect their interests and s*ve money for them bv кеепіоеч

Our prices are right and terms easy.

7.10

All Freights Host be Prepaid.

OMthara, ft.

EXCURSION .RATES.

G. A. LOUNSBURY & COMPANY.

GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.
Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

News and Notes.IF
Piincipal G. M. Grant, of Queen’s 

University, Toronto, whose life was al
most dispaired of a fortnight ago, is now 
reported to be convalescing.

A B.rlin despatch of 10th s tye that 
reports thus far received from along the 
North Saa coast after the recent big 
storms give particulars of more than forty 
wrecks, with many lives lost.

Ш ms condition» for tbe econo-
6

MIBAltlOm AaH navigation oo,■

-v
OR TtntSDATB, THLHoUlYS- AND 8ATVB-

ville and (Chatham, to pointe down ПТЄГ, at fullow-

visit there seems to be a possibility of 
the Harms worth concern acquiring the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company’s 
mill and interests here, provided 
acceptable terms can be made to that 
end, as Mr. Mawson cabled Premier 
Tweedie from London on Monday of 
this week, asking him to mail full 
particulars of that property and its 
present position -from a legal standpoint, 
as be bad suggested to the Bank of 
Montreal the possibility of including it 
in Messrs. Harmsworth’s paper scheme.

Notwithstanding the financial difficulties 
which led to the suspension of this mill’s 
operations, it is well known that it is one 
of the best end most advantageously 
situated in Canada. Its location where 
the supply of spruce is abundant and deep 
water facilities at its own wharf are con
venient for the landing of sulphur, coal 
and other cargoes and the shipment of its 
output ; with the Canada Eastern railway 
sidings running into its yards and upon 
its wharf, and its up-to-date equipment 
for pulp manufacture just completed when 
the big drop jn the pulp market caused 
its financial breakdown, it is one of the 
most inviting properties available for such 
a substantial concern as that needing the 
enormous paper supply used by Mr. 
Mawson’s company. It, therefore, re 
mains for those controlling the mill to 
meet such a prospective purchaser with 
terms that are not too exacting.

It is true that the.property has been 
created at a cost of nearly $1,300,000, but 
quite a large proportion of that sum was 
practically thrown away in experimental 
work and plant, which, in turn,gave place 
to more modern machinery and appliances, 
as (he science of pulp-making developed. 
A loss'must necessarily take place in a sale 
of the mill; and we have no doubt that 
the Bauk of Montreal is prepared to make' 
a reasonable sacrifi :e.

If it should happen that, through 
Premier Tweedie1» interest and good 
offices in the matter, the industry shall be 
again set in active operation under such 
pioprietorship as that о/ Messrs. Harms- 
worth, it will be with the prospect of its. 
assured success for the future, and some
thing out of which not only Chatham, but 
the North Shore of New Brunswick 
generally will be substantially benefited, 
Messrs. Harmsworth’s requirements are 
now equal to the pulp-making capacity of 
three such mills as the Maritime, and 
when they become convinced by practical 
experience of і he advantages possessed by 
northern New Brunswick for the economi

cs the paper-stock they 
Tittle douht that they

iifm
I gw* ■

oorpe from other points on the Inter
colonial Railway. Chatham also sends, 
as one ot the immediate body-guard of 
their Royal Highuessee, Major Temple
ton, one of the medal-bedecked heroes 
of the Crimean War, who left for St 
John yesterday morning. Newcastle 
sends its Field Battery to participate in 
the salnte-firing.

^gBAKlNO

«ÂBSeiumv Pure

MsEtes the food more delicious and wholesome ;

V.
1 Шv1 і регат....,...................SOraita

o<s to 10 ре.амц. «о омега*. 
ollO or mom portora,® emit. mob. The job of fully reparing H. M. S. 

Indefatigable, which went a-hore in the 
St. Lawre ice, haa been secured by the 
Halifax D.y Dock Company. The ahjp 
went into dock yesterday. This means a 
large expenditure of money, among work
men and ethers.

be haded at СЯСВСН

ptrty of 10 
jer (oo day 

wilt be returned to

Oft KONDdY*. WBOSlSSOAYS A*» FRIDAYS

Рммшеге eau now 
РОІКТ VfHABF.

wilt sail at Nelson for a 
or more persons, oo reqatot to 
proetoesX end the per kelson the mm. day: ‘ -nriiiMwa

The Mayors ot 
Chatham and Newcastle anj the 
Warden of the County, together with 
others of our representative men in 
parliament, the legislature and our 
civic and municipal bodies, aa well as 
a large contingent ot ladies and gentle
men representing the social life and 
citizenship of the County, have gone to 
join in the celebration. The Mayor 
of Chatham, supported by several 
members of the Town Council ага the

r same

Agents, Why Don’t Ypu Send 
for a%Free Prospectus

of Canada’s Sons os Kopjb and Veldt ? It is the latest book out. 
An agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells' on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE BRADLEY-QARR1WTON OO i UNITES, 
________________  BRANTFORD, ONT.

1BOUND TSUP to RRjyimWtC.
Another shooting “accident” ie record

ed in Maine anna’s. Last Sunday, a 
lawyer named Vail and a friend were in 
the woods near Honlton. 
what he thought was tie head of a deer, 
and fired. His aim was good, but ic was 
tbe head of a man named Bowler, and 
not a deer, thit the bullet penetrated, 
killing the victim instantly. Bowler was, 
at the time, sitting on a log talking to a 
companion. The penalty of Vail’s Care
lessness is $1000 fine or imprisonment for 
ten years.

One parson, « 
Parti* of 6 to t 
Parti* ul 10* і

IS .
All subjects taught should be made 

practical, and the children taught to use 
them and thus see the practical bearing of 
'the lesson.

He hoped the institute would have a 
profitable meeting and that Chatham would 
be selected as the next place M meeting, 
when they could enj »y the comforts of our 
new school building, which was equal to 
any in the provinces.

->
Meals and. LentS 1

Veil aew
be bid on brad ЕВмшог Miremkhi at 

^—

NOW,.
Шр - '

Has Stood thi Test for over twenty- 
Hva years with thoroughly satisfactory re
sults. Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial may be 
relied upon aa a remedy for all Summer 
Complainte, In Children and Adultfc

Te Jeiaas Graham of the Pariah of Glenelg. la the 
Ooanty of Northumberland and Proriooe of NewP

IThe next speaker was Rev. Canon Forsyth. 
He spoke of the benefits of these conven
tions. This is the sgo of progress and 
change, aud to keep up with the times it is 
иееемяагу to exchange ideas, and receive 
suggestions. Tne work ot tbe teachers aud 
clergy is intimately connected. He hoped 
memorizing was not being lost signt of alto
gether in the schools, for memorizing was 
very necessary in religious training. God 
had given the power of memoriz ng as he 
had given other tseulties, and with a good 
memory і he acquisition ot knowledge comes 
easier. Great judgment should be used iu 
questioning children. Teachers should recog
nize the saoreduese aud responsibility of 
their position, tor they have to deal with 
the formative period ot child-life, and we all 
enow how important the foundation ia. 
They should t-B-ieavor to find out as tar aa 
posaible the vocation of each child and 
encourage him to pursue that course, for 
many lives have been failures thr >ugn ' an 
agwme choice ot their/ life work. He 
believed in a classical education only for 
those to whom it was really beneficial. The 
talents of many were along other lines and 
many ancoeselut' men had never attended 
college.

Rev. Mr. Maclean was the next speaker, 
tie laid he had taught school several years, 
himself, he would neither advise nor criticize 
the teacher. He uotioed it Was always the 
unmarried ministers who preached on 
marriage. He had visited many schools in 
Chatham and was pleased with what be saw, 
Teachers did much m forming the characters 
ut tne pupil., for iu school days impression» 
were often received aud characters formed 
which determined tbe life in after years. 
We are wnat we are largely by the men and 
women with whom we come in contact, 
Teacher»’ lufiueno e should be steady and 
trpe, always putting forth their very best 
efforts, for whenever we give less than our 
best we begin to deteriorate.

Rev Mr Calder ne 
example of the good
He attended Normal School 23 years ego, 
there were 181 student-, only 26 of whom 
were men, and every one of th .se 25 had 
efttered the ministry.

Rev Mr Pinkerton made a short address 
in Which were words of encouragement to 
teachers.

Then Dr Cox spoke of the work of the 
When in Docjbt as to what to une for Normal School aud technical education Це 

Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps and all Sam- thought that no academic work should be 
mer Complainte don’t hesitate to try Fuller’» і dope in the Normal School, and that the 
Ru . Lai „ гл л . a v , . . , , і more advanced students should attend Bl.ckbeny Cordial, tr.ed .od tested for ! leiita M in the anivereity on 8a№ eubjecU
over twenty-five yesrs. 25 cents at all a»-metaphysics and psycholvgy, 
dealers’ in medicine.

bearers of the following address :—ofaNotice is
m Ш e of To His Royal Highness, Prince George 

Frederick Ernest Albert, Duke of Corn
wall and York ; Duke of Rothesay, Prince 
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, and Duke of 
Saxony ; Esrl of Carriqk and Inverness ; 
Baron of Renfrew and Killamey ; Lord of 
the Isles and Great Steward of Scotland ; 
K G., P. C., K. T., K. P., G. C. M. G., 
G. C./V.D., L.L.D., D. C. L., and D. C.

between you the said 
and Chari* L. Bat The I. a. B. end Other Llnee to be 

Vader oat Ooatrol.The Toronto Telegram has a special 
from London which says :—“A Canadian 
with a degree of Bachelor of . Medicine 
from Toronto University,now in Г lgland, 
having spent a year at the front South 
Africa as sergeant iu the Canadian Artil
lery, recently offered his services to the 
war office, mentioning as his qualifications 
that he was a graduate iu medicine from 
Toronto University, and had teen active 
service. The war office politely declined 
the offer on the ground that his medical 
decree had not been taken in England.

“A prominent British officer expressed 
the opinion to-day that the training 
received by cadets at the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, Canada, was superior 
to that given at the British military 
colleges. The cadets from Canada, he 
declared, were exceptionally well ground
ed and able to do any kind of work give» 
them. e

iad
the Montreal house in due time.

Manager Proctoi’s greatest stroke of 
managerial enterprise is the exclusive en
gagement of the world-famous strong man, 
Sandow, who arrived from Europe a few 
days ago, after an abeenoe of several 
Mr. Sandow will appear only at Mr. Pi oo- 
tor’s theatres, and his pa-t 
guarantee that tbe liveliest interest will b* 
manifested in hie wonde.ful feats when he 
appears in Montreal.

In addition to Sandow, Mr. Proctor haa 
■eonred several other notable performers. 
Among them are Jacques Inaodi, the mental 
marvel, who performs most astounding feats 
in mental arithmetic and second sight, that 
have puzzled the wisest men of Europe and 
America.

Cinqnevalli, the meet famous juggler in 
the world, is another of Mr. Prootoi’e attrao- 
tione. He ie the higheet-ealaried artist in 
his line, and he earns his money by accom
plishing with ease and grace, feats that 
other jugglers try in vain to copy. He is the 
originator of everything he does, and hi* 
astonishing tricks have made hie 
household word from St. Petersburg to Sen 
Francisco.*

Paul Speodoni, Ena Bertoldi, the greatest 
of all equilibrists; the wonderful Florenz 
Troupe of acrobats ; Werner and Raider, 
tbe greet singers, and many other equally 
famous celebrities, will appear in Montreal 
daring the season.

The greatest treat ever offered to Canadian 
theatre-goers will be given in the 
fnture. It will be a special production of 
David Belaeoo’s dramatisation of John 
Lathet’s Long’s pathetic tragedy, “Madame 
Butterfly.” The leading role will be portray
ed by Pilar Morin, the famous Frôueh 
sotresa and pantomimist, who won the un
stinted praise end admiration of the greatest 
critics in New York last season, for her 
wonderful work yi this most" difficult role 
“Madame Butteifly” is considered one of 
David Belaaoo’a triumphs, and the author of 
Z»za,” "May Blossom,” “The Heart of 
Maryland,” and other world-famous plays, 
has reason to feel proud of the encomiums 
showered upon this child of his fertile brain. 
Special settings used in the New York 
production will be carried for this play. 
Their beauty baffles description, and the 
mechanical effects are so wonderful, that 
tbe audience is kept in a state of ecstasy 
throughout the performance.

In addition to the above attractions the 
stock company ha» iQ rehearsal all of the 
greatest successes of the late Augustin 
Daly, ss produced by him at his tbeatie in 
New York. Unusual care will be exercised 
in the mounting and presentation of the 
comedies, so that those who visit Mr. 
Proctor’s Montreal house may be sure of 
seeing entertainments equslly as good ss 
those witnessed by the patrons of his 
theatres in New York City.

Taken all in all, the patrons of Mr. 
Proctor’s M-'ntn-sl Uieutre inay look forward 
to a brilliant season, as nothing that brains 
can invent, or money o*n procure мі 1 be 
omitted, in order that those who v eil the 
hou*e may leave it with the most pleasant 
impressions. The new 
shown by Paley’s Kalatecluojcope 
special feature.

M .tiuee* are given every day, which aie 
largely attended by ladies aud children, 
whose comfort is especially looked after by 
the management.

tered in volume 72 of 
40,41 and 42 and 
the* will ів рМ»

town or CUtitttt, <m Thorediy,
d»j of October Mti, U twel7a ot
following food» «4 prerefoe. in thedre&Aiitra^^nd

A Néw York despatch aaye that C. W. 
Morse confirms the report that he baa 
purchased the internatiooal Steamship Co, 
and the Portland Steamship Co., which 
operates between Bo*too and Portland. 
Mr. Morse declined to state the costs of the 
purchase but it is said that the investment 
involves several millions. When asked if 
he did not also control the Maine Steamship 
Goi, the vessels of which ply between 
Portland and New York, Mr. Morse said 
th*t he ie interested in the property.

Tbe purchase of the lu bernât ional Steam
ship Co. au4 the Portland Steamship Co. 
now gives Mr. Morse control of all the 
Maine navigation lines with the exception of 
a minor company, v Tbe rumor that he ia 
making acquisitions in tbe interest of the 
New York Central Railroad ie denied. Mr, 
Morse says he will budd several more steam
ships for use on the various lines and make 
other improvements.

Eye Talk.bated SS
of

of

Lo :
HAVE YuU ANY TROUBLEMay it Please Your Royal Highness :—

On behalf of the loyal oitisene of the Town 
of Chatham, on the banka of the beantiful 
Miramicbi, we extend to you and the 
Ducbeae a most cordial welcome to oar 
Province.

We regret that your visit will not extend 
to our town, which ie the most important in 
Northern New Brunswick and 
bad à century of business connection with 
she Motherland.

We mourned most sincerely the death of 
oar revered Qoeenr Victoria -*he -Good, but 
we, at the same time, wish to take advantage 
of this occasion, to convey to our belbved 
King, our unfailing loyalty to the Crown, 
and trust he may bug be spared to reign 
over ns.

The war in South Africa, to which Mira- 
miohi sent a large number ot ber son», while 
deplorable, yet мета to have been the 
inatroment in the hands of Almighty God, 
to draw into closer bonds of onion Great 
Britain and her colonies, and we hope may 
establish atilt doser political relationships iu 
the near future.

We trust you** visit to our Province may 
be a very enjoyable one, and that yon, and 
she Duchess, will carry home pleating recol
lections of New Brunswick.

(Signed) W. t*. Snowball, Mayor.
An address similarly headed is in 

the custody of the County Warden and 
reads as follows *—

V
WlTflGlenelg, In 1 

land, in tbe Provlara of 
as follows:
Parish of successes ere a

BBru-s

ssæsgr
.foty-wven ditto, to • 
the ник or thon of ifoy i« \ 
tho.ee riong the wne following tt 
thereof TP «гемі to the p»Me of

■STOTT-R, ZECE-JffiS ?
Perh.p. yon ie- well enough it * di.t.no., 

bat yonr principe! difficulty it in reding, 
eipecislly in the evening», or lhAt .fter 
tending .while the print run, together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
•top .while and oloee the eyes and rub them 
before eg.™ Attempting to read.

Or perhaps year difficnlty i. in raiding 
or writing or any oloee work, end you 
oannot reoogoix. year friend, on the street.

Or poteibly yonr vision IS not eetiefeotory 
for either Trading or dietutoe.

one that he.
'

J
the abore draribed treet, radі Graham4sy Û. «86 pЦЩ

гяг "віть

raibf fond, origtoally gredted to the foto Ahgra

кййЙяЕЩВ
southerly the luit extent of the Iront tier of lute on 
£?sald river, oontaiuing two bondredsciee more 
« le* and known * “The Green farm prjpeny’ 
which piece ol land was euwsyed to .the sale s*a* 
Graham by Harrison T. Grabàto.

Terms Cash.
Dated tlna August À.D. 19Ю.

s

In any Case Come1
A Bangor despatch give! *n interview 

with Calvin Austin of Boston, president and 
general manager of the Boaton\ à Bangor 
Steamship Company, as recently organised 
by Charles W, Morse. He aaid i

“The Bangor, Portland, Rennebeo and 
International lines, which have 'recently 
been purchased by Mr, Mores, baye been 
incorporated under the laws of Maine into 
the E tsteru Steamship Company. The 
general office will be in Boston, No change 
is contemplated in either the service or 
employee on any of Де 

It is reported that it

ZzsmiIv* Pülp-lttoUfcOtere- AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,
as we have one of the most complete tee 
cases obtsinable and are therefore in a 
position to test yonr eyes end fit glasses to 
both your and our own satisfaction.

A Bristol, Tenn., despatch of Friday 
last says :

“Twenty-five representatives of the 
leading pulp and paper mills of this 
country have arrived here to induce the 
Columbia Paper Company to enter the 
combine, agreeing to close all the pulp 
mills simultaneously or alternately until 
the demaud for pulp ia increased.

“Iris stated the production of all the 
mills combined is exceeding the demand ; 
hence, many of the mills have too much 
pulp on hand.”

name a

CHARLES Ц BAIN8BORROW, 
Mortgagee.

HICKEY'S QgUÇ ОТОЙЕV“"12Sw. '.jlVB.
xt spoke. Це gave qn 

influence of woqien.

Send for Catalogue varions routes.”In the name and on behalf of tbe inhabi
tants of tbe Municipality of the County of 
NorthnZaberland, Province of New Bruns- 
wiok, I dueiie to join with the other sections 
of this Province iu extending to Your Royal 
Highness a moat loyal, cordial and heaity 
welcome to this remote, bat important 
portion of His Majesty’s Dominion beyond 
tbe sesiw

They beg to express their deep apprecia
tion of this visit of Your Royal Highness, 
and the Duchess of York to this Province, as 
evincing the deep and ever-increasing inter
est taken by His Majesty’s government in 
all that concerne the welfare of its inhabi
tants. This mark of honor bestowed \ipon 
the Province will bat tend to strengthen 
the bond of anion that bind it to the Empire, 
and affords a fresh opportunity for their 
unfaltering and undoubted loyalty to the 
British Throne, and feel assured it will result 
in bringing more permantly before His 
Majesty’s government the commercial im- 

| portance of this Province as a feeder to the 
Empire.

They sincerely trust that the tour of Your 
Royal Highnesses throughout the Dominion 
of Canada may be a gratifying and pleasant 
one, with nothing to mar its enjoyment, 
and as affording a favorable opportunity ot 
becoming better acquainted wuh its people 
and resources.

Dated at Newcastle in the County of 
Northumberland the 16th day of October, 
1901.

Pi is the intention of 
the new company to vastly improve the 
service. For the present the four docks in 
Boston will be maintained, or until such 
ti.ne as sdt-quste dockage for the large, fleet 
at one place ca^be secured, 
o insist of 11 floe steamers. Three of them, 
the City of Btngor and City of Rockland, 
sidewheel boats, sod Governor Dingley, 
screw, are almost new, The fleet includes 
the city of Rockland, City of Bangor and 
Penobscot of the Boston & Bangor, Governor 
Dingley, Bay S.ate and Tremont of tbe 
Portland Line, Kennebec and Sagadahoc of 
tbe Keuoebuc Line, and St. Croix, Cumber
land and State of Maine of tne International

NOTICE.;
outlining «ourses of study which 
hitve qualified our students to take 
and to holçk «almo4t every clerical 
position in St. John worth having, 
not to mention their - successes 
throu_
of Canada and the United States.

I cal manufacture 
require, there is 
will avail themselves of тіЦ sites and 
spruce areas of which Mr. Mawson secured 
information when here, and establish pulp 
and paper works elsewhere in the north
ern counties of the province.

Oansda’e Flee*! Statement.

Extracts from Act of Asaenr-
The fleet will

bly 60, Viet A- D. 1897.
The property to the amount ot Five Hundred 

dollars of\wife deserted by her husband and im
pelled to support herself ; and where the wholw 
uorperty owned by a widow. * well th

ira» and euuh widow supports 
own or of her deceased hue- 

she resides 
n to tbe extent of Two 

s ; and an* to toe extent of One 
for each minor child wholly suppor - 

. L ,, - SO property itt tne parish
Where she resides, then suob exemption shall be 
allowed lo the place wnere suob property is situat
ed ; bat each exemption shah not apply or ertaid 
o school xee.

and breadth

porperty owned by a widow. * 
she resides as elsewhere, la 
Fifteen Hundred dolla 
minor
band, her property In the perish where 
shall be exempt from taxation to the ез 
Hundred debars 
Hudred dollars ror eac 
ed by her. If she haa

-S'S tbi& SON. After the routine bonne.» Friday morn- 
itig, a very excellent paper on the “Identi
fication of Piante” was read by Mi. 
bdqlutosh.- Cuildreo, he said, are eager to 
le*tn about plant» and 
in : the one» they know the names of. 
Sooiatei, it ia said, oetiuee God by saying 
wbac he is n->t. God ia not evil, etc. R *ger 
Aakum aaid be conld give a fair definition of 
good shooting by tel iog what it was not. 
8o planta are identified by an eliminating 
process. He then formed » class from the 
teachers present, passed around specimens, 
and by a thorough analysis, skilful queetioo- 
ing aud. the aid of a text book, the plant was 
identified. The lesbon was very instructive 
aud iuteiesting.

A paper on “School Devices” was next 
road by Geo: K. McNaugbton, B. A. The 
todfcher should ever be on the alert to 
acquire knowledge. They should try to 
refuse the delicate organ of child-life and 
d«?al with it accordingly, Home lessons 
ehpuld first be gone over in school and 
important parts pointed out, for proper 
discrimination between the important aud 
unimportant parts was essential to successful 
study. The paper was a very excellent 
one.

It children of herNorthumberland Teachers’ Institute-
Last week’s Canada Gazette contains a 

ata ement of fcliq Dominion finances to the 
end of the first quarter of the current 
fiscal year.

The revenue for the three months has 
bee a $13 548,519, and the expenditures 
$8,083,135. This shows a normal surplus 
on ordinary account of $5,465,304.

There is also an outlay on capital 
account of $3,345,778, which is $1,298,- 
787 greater than .. for the corresponding 
period a year ago.

For the month of September alone both 
revenue and expenditure show slight in
creases over last year.- The revenue for 
last month is $4.731,496, as against $4,- 
541.076, for September, 1900. The ex
penditure is $2,720.152, as against 
$2,677,909.

The capital expenditure, which was 
$1.279.435 in 1900, decreased to $853,962 
'forthe month just closed.

Tne details for the period of three 
months are :—

Revenue.

The 26th annual tqeetiug of tbe Northum
berland County Teachers’ Institute opened 
last Thursday morning in Chatham town 
ball. About 90 teachers were present. The 
president, Mr. George VVathen, delivered 
the opening address. He said the fsrme>.s 
met together and at their suggestion the 
subject of agriculture w*e added to the 
public school curriculum ; temperance peo
ple convened and urged the board of 
education to say that temperance should be 
taught in the public schools, etc., aud the 
teachers went in and did tbe bast they 
could. These annual teachen' institutes 
were enjoyable and profitable, but he did 
not think the teachers as a body bad the 
influence and weight they should have, and 
he urged upon them the duty of making 
themselves a more impo. taut factor in pub
lic affaire.

A very cleverly written paper on attention 
in education, by Mr. J. C. Meraereau, of 
Bathurat, was read by tbe president. Mr. 
Meraereau first spoke of education, then of 
attention.

After the routine business in the afternoon 
Dr. Cox delivered an interesting address iu 
which be contrasted the artificial and the

•re most interested

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO. representing a money value of about 
$3,000,000. Besides these, one steamer ie 
under way, and two more will probably be 
built.

& 8AM. THOMPSON.
Sac.-Treas. Uo. North!THREE TRIPS A WEEK.

NOTICE.Ш BOSTON Procter's Montreal Theatre-Л
Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hickmsn, Irninf- 

s rati on Commissioner, who has been In England 
for some mouths past, It is expected that in the 
coming spring a considerable number of farmers, 
with capital will arrive in tbe province, with a view 
to purcnaning farms. All persons having desirable 
farms eo dispose of will plpase communicate with 
the undersigned, when blank forme trill be sent, 
to be Ailed in with the ueceaeary particulars aa to- 
location, price, terms of sale, etc. Quito a number 
•f agricultural laborers are also expected an* 

era deetrlLg help will also please communicate 
with the undersigned.

Dated, Sk John, N. B,, Feb. 9th, 4. D. 190Ґ. ***
BOBBRT MARSHALL

WHAT MR. PROCTOR PROPOSES DOING AT HIS 
SIX THEATRES DURING THE SEASON.,

Manager F. F. Proctor, who contrôle a 
circuit of six beautiful theatres, including 
four in New York, one in Albany and one in 
Montreal, has made extensive and elaborate 
plans for the entertainment of bis patrons 
during the fall and winter season.

An experience of over twenty-five years in 
the theatrical business bee given Mr. Proctor 
a knowledge of tbe poblio and its wants, 
that has enabled him to successfully cater to 
those who are fond of amusement, in a way 
that has won him the confidence of theatre- 
goer*, especially tnose who want the very 
best the amusement market affords, at a 
reasonable price of admission.

Mr. Proctoi’s theatre oo Guy Street, Mon
treal, has enjoyed exceptional prosperity 
and popularity since he opebed it in March 
last. The entertainments have invariably 
been refined, high class and diverting, and 
the steady patronage of the best people of 
Montreal and its environs is the best proof 
thst Mr. Proctor has struck the right idea 
in eudeavoiiug to please the discriminating 
public of Canada.

The entertainment* offered at Mr.proctor's 
theatre differ from thwge given at any other 
places qf аїрцвещвпо in this country. His 
aim is to keep his patrons entertained from 
the time the curtain rises until its final fall.

He has organized an immense stock com
pany, numbering nearly ouq hundred and 
fifty people, under the general direction of 
Mr. Frederick Bond, formerly of Augustin 
Daly’s New York Company. This aggrega
tion is divided into six sections, and one 
section appears in each of the Proctor houses 
every week, io a bright, sparkling oomedy, 
selected with a view to m king «peotatoie 
forget the cares and worries of everyday life.

Of equal importance are the vaudeville 
numbers introduced between the acts of the 
comedies. Mr. Proctor’s agents have been 
scouring Europe for months past, for the 
parpuae of wearing the very best artiste of 

I international reputation, who will be seen at

;
/COMMENCING OCT 14- 
V the bteamers of this 
Company will Iwre 8k

î \F№wmY,wa"
Xing, at 7.8»

h lard, for 1*-,—,------
L g 1 Portland, and Boston 
I JL-y Returning, leave 
ЯШ ton same days at 8.16 
Ш o’clock.
W Through Tickets on 

Г'щ sale at all Railway sta
tions. and Baggage checked through.

Paweoeers arriving In 8r John In the eveeing 
ran go direct to tbe eteamer and take Cabin Berth 
* Stateroom for the trip.

For rat* and other information apply to 
Ticket Agent, ot to

A
(Signed) Wm. Ksrb, Warden. 

Altogether the o cession' wilt be one 
to be long remembered ae eu historical 
event—the first ot the kind since

SS?' Ш
& Boo

.

№w Confederation. ”
In the train of the Royal visitors 

are members of the King’s household 
and of the nobility, the Governor-Gen
eral, naval and military magnates and 
other distinguished men and women, 
whosi presence in the Province at any 
other time would of itself be of great 
public and social interest, bat all 
attention is centered on the Royal pair 
whom all delight to honor and whose 
too brief stay in New Brunswick we 
all hope may be of the most pleasant 
and satisfactory character.

Mies B. Ellis next retd щ cleverly written 
pàprp ou 4♦aiobool Discipline.” She treated 
discipline in its different phases thoroughly, 
both in school and out dour discipline. The 
pip^r wai attentively listened to. All the 
papers lead were followed by discn*«ious.

Iu the afternoon, questions weie asked 
aud answered aud ihe loilowing resolution 
was drawn up, placed on the minutes and a 
copy of it ordered to be forwarded to Mr. 
Yorstuu :

/
Шк I restlit WILLI AM G. LEE. Agent, 

8t John, N. B.

1901.19J0.Ë WANTED. . .$ 7,472 256 $ 8,909,769 
. 2,401,143 2 633 265

780,000 
1.652,247 

609,439 453 238

Customs. . 
Excise ... 
Post « ffi.-e .

moving p ctures
natural systems of education. The system
wra much more arutie.al 30 to 40 ye.r. WheraM> F P. Yor.too. M. A., late 
ago than now. There were some g-eat ^principal ot Harkiu’s Academy, Newcastle, 
scholar*, but these were great rather in has-retried fmm the teaching profession to

pursue the study of medicine ; aud wheieas, 
М/. Yureton was for many years a prominent 
and helpful member of this institute ;

Therefore resolved, thst the institute 
regrets the great lose suffered by the with
drawal of ittoh a clever eduo«tiooist and 
teacher from the profession.
• Aud further, that it de «ires to assure 
him of its gratitude and wishes for him 
success in his new career.

730,000
Pub works aud Rye 1,545 244 
Miscellaneous........, .trifoM-foige coreelttloo» Sow. tat hifetore

'' **"W*V- H. e. VKNK88, aeirer.1 Agmt,
Box 286, FiedeilctoB, N. B.

Total .... 
Expenditure

..$12.758,082 $13,548,519 
.. 6,851,380 8,083,135

Лspite of the system than because of it. | 
Pupils were taught to memorize instead of 

But the natural system is based on
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.

1900.EQUITY SALE. t1901.РЖ. ' the laws and principles of nature, it leads 
from the known to the onknOwu. It is

Pnb works, railways
and canals..........$ 1,272,195 $ 2.438,510

Dominion lands... 47.761
Ry. subsidies... . 535.707
S. A contingent... 190,621
Militia...................

\?ANTRD—SEVERAL PERSONS OF OHAR- 
acter and good reputation in each state aud 
ІП06 ( one in this county required) to 
advertise old established wealthy bus 
solid financial standing. Salary $18 00 weekly with 
expenses additional, all payable in cash each Wed* 
neadey direct from head offices. Horse and carriage 
furnished, when necessary. Reference-. Enclose 
self-addressed stamped envelops. Manager, 31ft 
Canton Building, Chicago.

a sut lath* Pnip mu mend. 72,584 
725 932 

86,248 
22,504 I the mind.рв

Lodom foih. Pfo.011» Al,ttsd« Uodonoявмгіммг------- MM
Cfoeptor of tbo rat el tbe loueraieS^foto Sj^rej* 'дм^У^гі.°Г<-0и"

philoephic. To produce the best results, 
the teacher must study nature in relation toAbont two months ago, Mr. E. Maw. 

sod, representing Messrs. Harmsworth, 
proprietors of the London (Eng.) Daily 
Mail and other British publications,was 
in Chatham, as stated at the time in 
the Advance. He had come to Canada

ш.м how of
Your Fall/Suit.Vi 707

Thofollowing officers were appointed for 
nngt year: President, G, McNeughton, В. A-; 
Vicd-Pieeident, Miss Maggie Mowitt; Secy. 
Trea-,, R Alward. Additional members of 
ex cauVe, Miss Kate McLean and Mias B.

; Elue.

Misa L-ittie Troy of Newcastle read a 
paper on Nature’s work in grades, which 
was followed by a discussion.

/Total.................... $ 2,046,991 $ 3,345,778
We don’t believe you oan 

get so good a f>ll suit anywhere 
else tor the same money ae here.

We have the suitings that are 
approved by fhshion in texture 
and coloring, and we guarantee 
the fit and,‘workmanship.

iter goods now in

The Burners Concerning the llevernor 
General and hie Minutera.

The London Chronicle declares that thé 
to look over the conntry with the object Uttlc time which the Earl of Minto,
ot ascertaining its probabilities as an Governor General of Canada, spent with
economical scarce of the paper supply the Duke and Duchés, of Cornwall and
required by bis company. Vink is merely one of the evidences of

Messrs. Harmsworth one the output the friction ex.atmg between the premier, Mayor Snowball said thi. wu the meet і 
of a number of aulphita and mechanical s r W.lfrid Laurier and the Govermr embarrareing tsek he had ever undertaken, '
nroeese РПІР mills in making the paper ! °eDe'11- Tl,“ Ргг1У due, aaya the ra the audience, he u.nally addreraed were I Why Ехгівмюгг when you can gut a

" j. . . . . : Ohrouifle, to the Etrl of Mi і to’» refusal mixed, while this was largely made up of remedy that baa been tested for over twenty»
for tbe pa icat na nrn ooz У Г | to aanotuM Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» recora- | profeati>n«l people—the intelligence of the five years? Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial,
different eatabliehinRiit*», ’heir average mgndat (be mayor of Mont eal county. cores all Summer Complainte in Children

mption being uow etatini at fthonl 4,id th* premier of Q-i.-bec receive the ! Йе referred to the great dignity and and Adulte and may be had at all dealer^
1,000 tOD8ZB week. Their capital ш oewra і >o of Ko'gU. Uvuamaoder of St- reepoasibiluy of the profession aad tbe «are price 25 oente.

A public meeting took pl»oe Thursday 
evening. President Wathen was chairman
aud introduced the epeakere who were ' m^et at Newcastle next year.
Mayor Snowball, Rcvda. Canon Forsyth The nra.1 vut.. of thanks w.r. prarad and 
...... „ ,, , D . . . tbe iMtitnte adiuonied.
dr C.,xM P‘Qkert0n’ eùd [W. are indebted to th. Commordal for .

portion of the foregoing report.]

DENTISTRY!It WM decided that the in.ijtnte wouldor too fourth

W; Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
celled,
rath. Fall and 

stock. /
I

5SSÎV:. by
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' :£j GAS ADMINISTERED.Z .WELDONW. : ]
РЛШІ38 DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OmOS-OVlR MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, H.B.
. MtROHANT TAILOR.

j CHATHAM, ЗЯ-. В.
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MIRAM1CH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 17, 1901.
M

▲ Hew use for “Inspectors’’Explanatory : - The Ad va Net is asked .
■ to esy, in behalf of the managing commit-

tee of last Friday evening’s concert that no B,en *•>« moderate rein-fall of Taeeday has 
t ticket was sold till after the plan of the hall j ®'°sed caving in here end there on the
V aria laid on the counter in Mackenzie’s Drug , etreete. This is eiAirely doe to the eontract-
Hk Store Ho seats ware reserved, at least to j orl being allowed to 6U in the trenches as

they pleased, father than as their contracte 
called for. The Advance directed attention

È Soft I Jf Harness
gentlemen and the New Brunswick visitors. 
Hod. Meiers. Tweedie, Dunn and Parris 
came back to New Brunswick on Friday, ! 
Mr. Tweedie reaching home that nighf. ^

The object of the visit to Maine was ndt 
altogether one of pleàenre- The local gov
ernment will in the near future make an 
importation of horses for the purpose of 
improving the breed in this province, and to 
assist farmers in raising just the kind ai 
horses that are most in demand and that sell 
at biggest prices. Upon the invitation of 
Dr. Twitchell they went to inspect San
born’s stud, and it is not unlikely that when 
an importation of horses is made it will 
include several of Sanborn’s breeding.

The Lewiston journal says in its report of 
the visit:—

The premier spoke In the warmest terms 
of the cordiality existing between Gjreat 
Britain and the United States, and said that 
it should be especially warm between the 
people of Maine and the people of New 
Brunswick, whom international lines have 
placed them so close together. With Mr.Man- 
ley he chatted of farming and of politics, of 
manufacturing and diplomacy, finding the 
Augusta gentlemen equally at home on all 
topics, and the two enjoyed their meeting 
and acquaintaneeahip to the utmost”

ASTHMA CURE FREE! The J. B. Snowball 
Oo. Ltd.

і

Asthme lane Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Care in All Cases-

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
WHITE ТОГ В ЛАНЕ AUD ADORERS PLAINLY.

the knowledge of the committee of manige- 
raent. The committee were etrongly advis
ed, after arranging to raise the hack seats, 
not to do so, and they yielded to what they 
considered expert judgment.

mmYen

some time since, to the neglect of proper 
tamping of the back-filling, 
enough inspectors of one grade and another 
on the1 work, and a good nee to make of a 
number of them now would be to stick them 
in the boles as they cave in along the streets, 
so as to save the expense of more useful 
wooden posts.

m There were

EUREKA
Harness 03

Mr. H. C. Wilson presided at the organ 
at Fredericton Cathedral last Sunday and so 
pleased were the authorities with his play
ing and musicianship that he ' was offered 
the position of organist and choirmaster. 
Mr. Witon has given the matter considera
tion and because of bis large classes in 
Chatham and Newcastle, he felt obliged to 
refuse the honor. Our mnaio-loviog citizens 
will be glad to know Mr. Wilson will con
tinue his work among us.

SUMMER AND FALL GOODSThere is nothing like Asthma- 
lene. It brings instant relief, 
even in the worst cases. It cures 
when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Vill. Ridge, 
IlL, nay, : “Your trial bottle of Aathmalene 
received in good condition. I cannot tell 
yon how thnokful I feel for the good deriv
ed from it. I was і slave, chained with 
putrid sore throat and Asthma for ten years. 
I despaired of ever being cored. I saw your 
advertisement for the cure of this dreedfn! 
and tormenting dieesae, Asthma, and 
thought yon had overapokeu yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial To my aston
ishment, the trial acted like a charm. Sold 
me a fall-sized bottle,” .

CHAINED
Are Now Arriving in

DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGa
DAPERIES, NAPERIES,

HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITEa
BOOTS & SHOES.

FOR TEN 
n YEARS

S, x

pwbsavy txxllsd oU, «*.
Cramps Are Like Burglars,

they come unexpected, and when they are 
least welcome. Be armed with one minute 
cure for cramps and keep Poison’s Nerviline 
handy ; it acts instantaneously. Nerviline’s 
anondyne power is unique, for its compos^ 
tion expresses the highest medical progress 
of the age. P.dson’a Nerviline is e true 
comfort in the family for in all derangements 

the United Sûtes Alien Labor Act were ] cf the stomach and bowels it is an absolute 
turned back at Vanceboro and sent to this specific. Nerviline has five times greater 
city entirely without funds Taeeday night, medicinal value than any other remedy and 

started yesterday to walk back je sold in large 25 cent bottles. Try it. 
home, trusting to obtain work or aesisUnce Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
on the way- The other three are still in the 
city awaiting fonds to enable them to make 
the journey more comfortably.—St. John 
Sun, 10th.

.

HATS & CAPS. CLOTHING.
SB I HUNKS, шт. "ETEla* by ПОТІШ, to MIL

In a Hand Cabs Of the ten French- 
Canadians from near Chatham who under

sf GROCERY DEPARTMENT.<S5

A Rev, Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong. Boni Israel.

New York, Jan. 3, 1901. 
Dbs. Tait Bros’. Medicine Co.,

Gentlemen : Your Aithmalene is 
collent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
aod ita composition alleviatea all trouble! 
whiob combine with Asthma. Ita success 
ia astonishing and wonderful.

After having it oarefnlly analyzed, we osu state that Aatbmalene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly voura,

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

Every Bottle or Кетовгск’в Liniment 
in the same, you can depend upon the Qual
ity at all times, at all times the beat.

>4 Dominion- AppointmentAn Ottawa 
dee patch .aye :—John Grant, of Mundle- 
viile, Kent, New Brunswick, is to be 
wharfinger of the government wharf on St. 
Nicholas Rive,, South Weld ford.

Born ness Trouble i-L&dge McLeod at 
the Inatanoa of U. W. DnForeet has leaned 
sn order for the eeizere" oT'the effects of 
Herbert W. Kitchen of Newelstlo, grocer 
and rentaurant prepiietor.

Red Cheeks aod bright eyes are often. 
Urn, eigne oi lung dieanee. Better 
the beauty of true health by using Adam- 
aon’a Bitamo Cough Balaam for all leug 
troubles. Як. all Druggists.

Died in Halipax The death occurred 
at Halifax on Thursday last, of Allan M. 
Smith, accountant of the Royal Bank of 
Canada. Mr. Smith was a sen of the late 
Albert T. Smith of Kingston, Kent Co , N. 
»., end a brother of Mrs. I. B. Oakes a 
former resident of Chatham.

As Well try to Kbit House ancceai 
folly without bread as without a supply of 
Keodriek’a Liniment—the King of all Lini-

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

\
The H. 8- Coal and Railway Com

pany’s Line. I
Another Maine paper refera to our 

premier as “a polished gentleman and uroet 
interesting conversationalist.”

EVER' HRSD an ex-
The surveying party who are locating the 

route of the new railway from Chipman to 
Gibson are now approaching the latter place.
It is not yet known juit where the new line
will cross the Nashwaak river, but probably Miss Jessie N. MacLachlan, the Scottish 
not far froip Gibson. The project ente, tain- singer, appeared in Masonic Hall, Chatham, 
ed some time ago of crossing the Nashwaak |Mt Friday evening, before one of the 
at Penniac on the same bridge ae is used by largest aod best audiences that ever aasera- 
the Canada Eastern railway has been aban- ' bled there, including many of the leading 
ooned, and the new company will erect its people of Newcastle, Nelson, Douglastown 
own bridge across the river. The: terminus aQd other nearby centres, 
of the railway will not be at Gibeon, either, M everybody knows, is 
according to present intentions. The line moet handsome 
will cross the Sb John river on the present 
railway bridge, and it is probable that the 
present Canada Eastern station on the corner 
of Brunswick and Suobury -streets will be 
enlarged and remodelled and be used by 
both the Canada Eastern and the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway companies.
! Work on the roadbed has ahead 
menced naar the Chipman end.
Barnes, M. P. P., has the contract for 
building the whole line, aod ia sub-letting 
the work in short stretches—of two or three

BELIEF.
Full kb’s Blackberry Cordial is a 

remedy for all' Rummer Complaints in 
Adulte and Children—in use over twenty- 
five years and thoroughly reliable. At all 
dealers at 25 cents a bottle.

Wooden ware.
This is the season of the year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend otir 
Stock of

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

English Spices.A Delightful Entertainment. 1

It hes elweye been our boaet that we sell 
none but the very beet

ENGLISH SPICES.

A FULL LINE NOW Ш STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros.’ Medicine Co.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the wonder
ful effect of your Aethmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife hae been afflicted with 
spasmodic asthma for the paat 12 увага. Having exhausted my own skill a* well as many 
others, I chanced to see your sign open yonr windows on 130ch street, New York, I at 
once obtained a bottle of Aatbmalene. My wife commenced taking it about the first of 
November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma 
has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.

Yours respectfully,

■Coal Discovery in Kent :—A seam of 
hard ooal has been found at the head of the 
Little North West river pbont two miles and 
a half from Riohibacto, and is reported to be 
about two feet deep. A company has been 
formed and bow has several men at work 
digging, and report having struck coal in 
abundance and of the best quality. All that 
ia required is some capital to make this a 
success, as those who are at work say that 
there is plenty of ooal and a fine chance to 
ge* it.—Review.

The place, 
not the 

and well-appointed in 
the country, or the most perfect from 
sn aconstio standpoint, but the committee 
having the local arrangements for the fsm jus 
singer in charge overcame the former short
comings as far as it was possible to do, by 
suitably draping and decorating the hall, 
proscenium and stage and aetting the latter 
with shrubs and flowering plants, in addition 
to tastefully arranged furniture.

Rev. D. Henderson, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church, introduced Mies MacLschlan, say
ing he was proud of being a British subject 
living in Canada, but prouder of being a 
native of Argyleehire, because that was the 
native place of Mite Jessie MacLachlan, who 
it wae bis privilege to know et home, же hie 
family and here were neighbors, and to 
know them was to hold them in high r&spfct. 
Her voioe would apeak for itoelf, and he 
esteemed it a great pleasure to introduce her. 
The numbers on the programme, as print
ed,would be rendered, bat Miés M sc Lachlan 
would vary their order somewhat.

The programme was as follows :—
Plano Solo, ....................... ....
March of the Cameron Men,...................
Flowers of the Forest, .......................
(») tamer. Lang Syne...................................
(b) Cornin’ thro* the Rye.........................
Loch Lomon’, .......................................
The Minstrel Boy,................. .. ....

secure

and TAPIOCA.
ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.O. D. PHELPS, M. D.

fj
A very popular article at all seasons.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

Da. Такт Beos.’ Medicine Co. Feb. 5, 1901.
Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numerous 

remedies, bat they have all failed. I ran aoroa. yonr advertisement end started with a 
trial bottle. I found relief at onee. I have since purchased yonr foil size bottle, and I 
am ever grateful. I have a family of four children, and for aix years waa unable to work. 
I am dow in the beat of health and am doing bueioe»» every day. This testimony yon can 
make snob nee of ae you see fit.

Home addreee, 235 Rivington street.

SALT.
WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in this line in:Mira міст Marble Works Now it 
the time to plaoe yonr orders for cemetery 
work end avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand sod coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones end tablets ever shown on the

8. RAPHAEL.
67 East 129ih at, New York City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SERT ABSOLUTELY FREE OH RECEIPT OF POSTAL
„ „Do d«l»y. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE CO., 
79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 

AND SACKS.
ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.miles—ao ae to facilitate operations. Work 
will be vigorously pushed just as long aa the 
weather will allow, and it is expected to 
have the new line opened and in running 
order early next summer.—Gleaner.

i;
■la.

/ BEANS.Sold by all Druggists.north shore, all from the latest désigna end 
worked from the beet material the market 
ean produce. Call and get onr prices. 
They are right.

Sprained Ankle:—"WhiW peeling 

Ellie Street in Taeeday evening’s darkness, 
Mr. E. Jarvtz, of the Bank of Montreal, 
bad the ill lock to step off the elevated 
.sidewalk, which is one of those the Advance 
bat so frequently complained of, and badly 
«pained hie ankle.

Music :—Music lovera will have a treat 
to-eight, when Mr. H. O. Wilson will give 
n concert in St. John’s Church at 8.16 
o’oloek. Mr. Wilson will be assisted by 
some of ear beet кхші talent. The proceeds 
will be in behalf of St, John’s Chmch 
Building Fund.

There is Really no room In four lines 6f 
^iriot to set forth the deager of letting a 
won^h “get well of itself.” Take no ehanoee 
wf that aurt. Use Adamson’s Botaeie Cough 
Balaam, Mo. all D oggiate,

Heavy Кліпи oamed disastrous freshets 
à the eegioo of Trnro, If. 8-, recently.
John Stevens’boom at Kemptoo gave w.ÿ,
and a quantity of logs were «wept 
dam and earned down the etrpem. Road, 
were greatly damaged. At one place near 

, Jack’s Brook, the road bed was washed cut 
six fast deep.

Lantern Adorns oe Japan Missions :— 
The Rev. F. W. Kennedy, who, has during 
reeveral увага been engaged in Mission Work 
da Japan, will give an address, illustrated 
.with lantern views, in 8. Mary’» schoolroom 

4 Friday evening next at 8 o’clock. A 
.collection will be taken toward» expenses. 
Jt is hoped there «rill be e fall attendance.

Bey D. Henderson edarested the..Nova 
Scotia Provincial Young People’s Society, at 
Bhair anoeal reeeion at Sprlngbill last 
Tuesday. In the afternoon Mi. Hpndeieoo 
■poke on “The Relation pf *s Young Peo
ple’. Society to the <%r$tf’ and > the 

. evening on “Home Mission» of the Presby
terian Church in CanadaV’

Beware or Imitations of McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, get the genuine, 
don’t be deceived with any remedy offered 
to be jut as good.

Sts Lumber Contract :—Hhgfe Biowo, 
George Gordon end Paul Brown have con, 
traoted with, the Parreboro, N. 8-, bomber 
Co. to oat and mannfaotnra bfty million 
foot, of lumber, on the timber lands lately 
acquired by the company an Hanta Coum y. 
The contract extends ovatdjfjmriod of 
years, and the ontpnt for tit» coming winter 
le to be about six million feet.

Here are a few new lines that ought to 
interest our beat grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

up

We have a car load of 

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

I"
Ball, Chatham, on last Friday evening. 
The publication of them, however, would be 
only a waste of space. It would be more 
than that, for it would be exactly what the 
offender in the matter ia after—an advertise
ment of the fact that ever> thing that ia 
clean and excellent muet pay for not having 
■ewage from that quarter turned upon it* 
It ia intereating to note that one of onr co.- 
reapondeata ia an ilmoet constant patrjn of 
the paper in question ; he has no doubt 
often seen vile attacks in it upon people 
quite aa undeserving of them aa on those con
nected with last Friday’s entertainment and 
upon their cherished beliefs and traditions, 
bat it was “the other fellow” who was then

a fortnight on the Tobique with Adam 
Moore, and takes home with him 
earnest of the splendid game to be found in 
New Brunswick a moeae bead with antlers 
spreading four feet, a fine caribou head and 
a deer skin, all three animals having 
fallen to the crack of hie own rifle. Mr. 
Weed’s friend, Mr. John McIntyre, of 
Dayton, Ohio, had John Moore, a eon of 
Adam, ae his guide, and he got a fine 
and cariboo and is still in the wodde hunting 
bears.
enthusiastic advertisers of New Brunswick. 
—Gleaner.

A Good Times Ahead.John H. Lawlob A Co. as an
»

Onr. lumbermen and wharf and bridge- 
builders always make their contracte for 
the loge and other wood they require ae early 
in the autumn aa possible, so that those who 
have forget it one may do so ae economically 
as possible during the season when opera
tions in the woods may be car* ied on most 
advantageously. In like manner, onr Town 
Council ought to get up jits specifications for 
the piling or pqles that will be required this 
fall and in the Spring and next summer for 
sticking into the oaves-in that will appear on 
the streets along the line of the water and 
•ewer pipe trenches, and make their contract 
therefor, A few gross of (enterpa might be 
arranged for also, aa beacon lights for danger 
signals at night,

It may he seeumed that a number of the 
inspectors of tprapiog in the back-filling 
processes would be willing to engage their 
se^vioee,for trimming the lampe to save 
citizens who pay the taxes from breaking 
their own or their horses’ limbs or necks in 
the chasms that are sure to appear in the 
flighted work.

: Retiexd From Business Mr. Alex. 
Robinson who bee conducted a carriage 
manufacturing aod agricultural implement 
and machinery business in Chatham for 27 
years finds that, on account off failing 
health, he is no longer able to give it the 
pe-sonal attention necessary to its »uooee*fol 
continuation. He hae therefore decided to 
close bis shop and wareroomi. In doing eo, 
he desires through the Advance to return 
his sincere thanks to bis many easterners for 
their long-continued patronage.

Beautiful and artistic work in getting 
op the Royal addresses to be presented to
day at St. John by the Town of Chatham 
and moonioipility of Northumberland, 
respectively, was done by the Sitters of St. 
Michael’s Academy, Chatham, 
engrossing was on satitj, the lettering being 
of gold with scroll aod flower work borders 
in gold and colors, and the mounting superb, 
with celluloid backing and white lambskin 
as the coyer of the roll 
particularly pf the county address, which 
was kindly shown to pa after ita delivery by 
the Sisters.

m ЩМ

Marmalades
and Jams.

April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.

Crosse & Blackwell’s is the beet 
We always keep it in stock.

-Щ< -
I

Selected.
Elliott.

Peterson.

Moon.

Jelly Powders.mooes

f Both these gentlemen will be We hate in stock a full line of 

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS, 

s popular table delioeoy at all seasons of the

4PIANO SOLO, SELECTED.Щ
O Whistle and I’ll come tae je my lad,
(a) Antie’e Tryst,....................................
(b) Çkie Donne» are over the Border, Scott
Kûle Britannia, ................................ Thompson.*
Wi’ a hundred Pipers, .... Lady Nairne
WU1 ye no Come Baca Again, .... Ladj Nairne.

The eqtar tain щепі was an eminent suc
cess, Miàs MacLachlan is a young and 
handsome woman, with a captivating stage 
presence aod magn fioeot voice. Its prdmi- 
nent qualities are ita great volume-the eufferio8 lot of *nd they tolerate
gift Which ha. made her . nata,a! *1т0“ ™У‘Ь1пЄ -eapeoially when their
end it. sustained evenness through .11 the •У”’Р»‘Ь.еа aod charity are appealed to. 
modulation, of its oompass.-tbe result of Tbere ,,-of 000r,e’ » 4ae,tion “ “ ehether 
trsiaiog,—the two giving her rank with the the oommnnity doe. not do itself injustice 
world’, great singer.. She baa the faculty b* m*inUlain« wi*bin ’* *P=bl,o.tion which 
•Iso of giving the expression, by feature and b““‘ *«ood w"d fur 
ge.tnl.tion, which effectively assists in the ™ Cbetham. Paper, and-person. abroad 
interprétation of the sentiment of what the freqaeQtly 'Pe*k we“ ul <™r P“Ple' o( tb,ir 
rings. It was the exhibition of all theee °f «be high mnral and commercial
qualities in combination which at first *Und'n8 of the ооттоп'*їі they admire onr 
charmed and gradually enthnmd her large pabho men’ tbiok Chatham take, a credit- 

andinnee of Friday night, until encore after

. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith of Moncton 
•re hunting big game on the Tobique with 
Charlie Grim men as guide, 
heard from Mrs. Smith had secured a large 
mooee. She had missed hitting the first 

•be shot at, bat brought down this big 
fellow with one shot from а 30.30 Winches
ter. Mr. Smith had wonnded a moose, bnt 
it got away from him.—Gleaner.

attacked, and it was, therefore, perhaps 
enjoyable to many who qre, on this occasion, 
incensed. Why anything better should be 
expected from that quarter we fail to under
stand. Chatham has a good-natured, long-

The usual Canned Goods : CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

When last

t -

THE J. B. SNOWBALL GO’Y LTD.Theover the

breaking.
Mr. Reid said be had quite a rare experi

ence with a ball mooee in August last. He 
wae making hay on High Bank Brook 
meadow, back of Newcastle, having with 
him his boy. Suddenly, the mooee—s big 
one, with horns of 14 feet spread—made hie 
appearance coming directly across the 
meadow and making for the boy. He cried 
ont to the lattqr to get up out of the way, 
and the lad climbed a nearby tally tree, he 
himself standing behind a heystack with a 
bay fork in hie hand. As the moose made 
for the sally tree he hurled the hay-fork at 
it with all his might, striking a blow at an 
angle and sending one tine into the animal 
up to its junction with the other. The 

■truck the sally tree with great force, 
the ooncnaeiqn shaking the boy’s grip dear 
and causing tiim to fal| fairly astride of the 
big creature’s back. This so startled the 

that he rnehed down tbe meadow

JOHN J. NOONAN’SDr. J. D. Lance, of Providence, R. I., 
and hie friend, Charles B. Mann, oi the 
•ame city, mast have been born under a 
luoky star. The gentlemen have jnst re
turned to St. John from a hunting trip to 
Bartibogue and their success

We speak
у or anythingw' - Rheumatism is a Constitutional Dis

ease.:: Cap

HEAVY TURN DOWN BAND 
30c. 40c. 50c.

FLANNEL SHIRTS,
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50.

HOMESPUN PANTS,
$1.25, $1.35, $1.65.

Fresh Grocery Specials.
HAMS, BACON,

PORK, BEANS, and
CANNED GOODS

V .
The pain and localized conditions are mere 

results of constitutional condition*. Poison
ed blood sends its evil influence to various

was nothing 
abort of phenomeual. They spent ten days 
in the B.rtiobgne woods with John Carnell, 
» well-known guide of that Motion, end 
what they didn’t shoot isn’t worth talking 
about. Both Dr. Lanoe and Mr. Mann 
•eeured a cariboo aod moot, each aod inci- 
dently akqt to mgny partridge thay tired of 
the eport end turqed their attention to mere 
exoitiog gems—bear. They taw any number 
of bear tfacki, but failed to .hoot Brain. As 
if to compensate him for biz lack of enooasa 
in this line. Dr. Lanoe, while strolling along 
the shore of the Bartibogue, dog up » large 
olam and found aafely imbedded in the 
mollnak a very handsome pearl of fair rise 
and remarkable brilliancy. Dr. Lines, Mr. 
Msno and Charles Simptoo, who 
panied them from Provides» to thia eity, 
will return home in a few day». —Telegraph.

How One Million в Spent:—lfot less 
than one million dollars ia annually spent by 
people seeking an absolute care for Catarrh, 
Bronohiti. and Consumption. Marnerons are 
the remedies, bat the oae standing pre
eminently above all other» in Oatarrhefone 
It onrea these diseases besaose it is tare to 
reach them. Catarrhozme is inhaled into 
the teogs, 'throat and nasal peerage». a*d

K
-p able part in the eooial and political life of 

tbe province and, in fact, is second to no 
other place in New Brunswick in anything 
that contributes to its preeminence amongst 
the provinces of Canada. Onr people have 
the consciousness that they rank well np 
amongst their fellow subjects anywhere in 
the empire. Yet they are tolerant of a local 
paper which is constantly decrying and 
belittling what they do. According to the 
person who conducts it, they can do nothing 
that comes up to hie ideals. If they bring a 
singer here, the voids that has woo the 
acclaim of the most critical metropolitan 
audiences and the praise of crowned heads, 
becomes commonplace under the criticism of 
the Chatham hoodoo.

parts of tbe body, and to care permanently 
yon must treat it constitutionally. Nothing і 
eo completely dispels феве poisons from the j capacity of appreciation was

charmed, and sorry when she had rendered

v encore wae earnestly demanded and every-

■
system a§ Ferroz'me. It makes new bloqd, 
It imparts vitality and vigor? enabling фе 
system to throw off the poisons that engender 
rheumatism. Ferrogone a)eo fortifies the

: -the ploeing quiqber.
Chat harp is щпрЬ indexed to $év. Mr. 

Henderson--whose gut-st the great Scottish 
prima.donija and her hatband were while 
here—for inducing Mise MacLachlan to give 
•nob an evening’* entertainment 4n * the 
town. Should she come to ns again it is to 
be hoped we shall have an antetdrinm 
■efficiently large to hold the andiekoe that 
will go to bear her, and in which her 

Mr E A Crocker, principal of the Derby magnificent voice can be heard to', its fall 
Superior school, and Misa Payne, the eaD40-*v 

tractor in the lower department attended j
Institute meeting, ■ Mr. Robert Buchanan—Mbs MacLachltn’a 

the 10th and husband—played her accompaniments, and 
also the aoloe on the programme, very per
fectly on a. Mason & Risob piano, loaned for

:
{
? bathes every part of the diseased membrane 

with its germ-killing, healing vaphr. Yod
system against the weakeoiog effects of 
rheumatism, and oupee, not simply relieves 
as roost medicines do. Sold by 0. P. 
Hickey.

£
■imply breathe Catarrhozone and it enree. 
Price 25c and $1 at druggists, or Poison à 
Co„ Riogton, Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

Derby Koto*. mooee
and into the thick woods sweeping the boy 
off and breaking the tine from the hay-fork, 
which remained embedded in its ride where

Royal Train Єоіц»тзуоія :—An order 
baa been issued on the L U, &. changing the 
conductors who will hive ehsvg. of the 
sections of the royal train. The latest 
order hae been mads so that the honor will 
go by seniority. Instead of Conductor 
Coffey, Coodootov Andrew Rainuie, of St. 
John, will have charge of the aeotiop carry
ing the Duke and Dnohese. Conductor 
Dnocao, of Halifax, will have charge of the 
section carrying Вігі »nd L»dy Minto, 
instead of Conductor Berry, aa before an- 
nonneed. Conductors Rainois and Dnnean 
are the oldwt in point of aerviee on the 
road.

Ж JOHN J. NOONAN,tt? Onr public men, 
including the Premier of the province, who 
win ever-inoreseing admiration and respect 
elsewhere, fall under the same ban of abuse 
and adverse criticism. In fact, nobody in 
Chatham knows anything or can do any
thing that is up to the standard of tbe paper 
whiçh gods ІЦ employment щ «eying offen
sive things of everyone ip the cqmmpnity, 
Whether it be the bride whose friends deny 
ita editor eooial recognition, the public 
peiforiqer whq ощЦ« to supply auffloieot 
deadhead tickets to disarm ita criticism, or 
thq politician who refuses to be bled in 
Consideration of a support which is as worth
less ae it is insincere. The paper’» recent 
outbreak against a large representative body 
ofxonr people and spiteful criticism of the 
talented lady they brought to Chatham, is 
one more proof of ita sinister purposes and 
contemptible methods which we ' hope will 
carry its leeson with it, which is that the 
publication is simply a disgrace to the town 
and those who support it.

Tubers’ Annual 
oh'was $ Chat 

11th inet.

it had been driven.
A few days ago, continued Mr.Reid, John 

Connell of Rartibog was guiding a party of 
Ащегісапе on a hunt for big game and one 
of them shot the very moose that* had at
tacked Mr. Reid’s boy on High Bank Brook 
meadow. The hay-fork tine still remained 
embedded in the enimal’e aide and the 
sportsman wae surprised to find it there. 
Oo questioning Mr. Connell in regard to it 
he said that the local government was 
breeding steel-ribbed mooee, in tbe hope 
that as onr forests were being overcrowded 
with them, the agricultural department 
might sell the surplus stock to Col. Dent and 
Capt Mandalay as remounts for the South 
Africa service.

“Did yon say* Mr. Reid,” we asked, that 
the moose’s sutler* had a spread of fourteen 
feet Vі

vYee,” wae the unblushing reply.
MAnd yon say he ran, with the boy on his 

back and the hey-fdrk sticking into him, 
into the thick woods. How oould he do 
that with a fourteen feet spread of horns!”

“Oh,” said the veteran bear-tamer, “He 
wae like some of our Newcastle sports when 
they get into difficulty, he had to haul in a 
horn, now and then”—and as he moved off 
towards the “Nelson” to go home, he said : 
“Send a fellow a paper next week, if you 
have any game news in it. I always like to 
see big game stories, when they are truth fnl 
like my own.”

Next below Mverview Hotel,

"W-A-THiH ST.
f

Ou Friday last Donald Fraser, of Bay du 
Vin, killed a splendid mooee onjy a abort 
distan» from bis home and brought 
the carcass as wel\ as the head aqd skin to 
Chathafl. The antler» had 8* point» and a 
sprpad of 54 inch». Mr. Ftaser ia one of 
the beat oilier» 
oonnty, end the Bey do Vin region, al
though practically not yet hunted by 
sportsmen, abound» with mooae. 
casa of the floe apaoiman shot by Mr. Fraser 
lut week, hia going oat wu incidental, end 
being where he thought a mooae might юте, 
he made three call» and at the third the 

appeared within ему range end one 
bullet did the reat

|i Mr M Thompson, the .genial conductor bf 
the Indi&ntown Branch accommodation hae , the occasion from Messrs, Lounebury & Co.’s 
burned from hia holidays. j warcooms by geo. jffildebiand, 8*^, their

WANTED !Mr Q C Ppqcfoüf, the popular agent pf 
MllljBrtofi station, je enjpvipg Щ well-earned j 
yacatipn of a few weeks in Sfppetop. Referring to tbe tpproaphiog Scottish 

celebration of Hal|pwe’en in Montreal, the 
The riwra are being quickly cleared of Daily Witnpei of that city eaysi 

lumber, which through «-0 long a ppet in ope “For alm<At half a oeotqry the Qaledouiao
srar;, “ca^ketti^ euoc,"ty the
men . Montreal with a decidedly first class Hal*

j lowte’en entertainment. This event hae been 
The Rev A M McLeod has returned from greatly appreciated by not only the Scotch 

St John. ______ j folks, but people of all nationalities, so

Rev Mr Pickle* of the Methodist Church, that тапУ sre геа<1У edmit that the 
Newcastle, exchanged pulpits with the Rev Hallowe’en concert is always one of the best 
Mr Eetey the pastor of the Derby Methodist of the year. "
Chn oh on Sunday, the 13th inat. Mr the ,eleotion of thi, artrita the
Pickles sermons were very much appre- , , _ .
сід(; d. »■ , committee in charge epartd oo effort or ex-

I pense to secure the very best, and they will 
Not » few pereQpe from Mitiertpn and present a programme each zs cannot “well* be

ltX^hГІr,poCsІa!?»gjS -^"=d- Xhcürytamgsrpoga^^ Miu 
N MacLachLi, and all report ber mgiaç a J®wie MacLachlan. of Qlaagow, w^e faipe 

rare treat 4 ; as a finger of Scottish songs baa‘ reachgd
. T, v ’ every corner of the globe, Мім M«cL»oh-

ВпМ/8е°орПЛ^0мї„'Гп 1Z ‘“Wh0iean.tiv.0f Oban, the buurifn.

for the year. Since Mr Maloney came there oepital of the western Highlands, was beard 
with hie mill last April quite a number of by a few in Montreal about a year ago, end 
buildings have been erected It ia reported n0 ,ioger of Hootiah aong ever made a more 
that a freight shed will be put up near the , ", . ,. ■ .R R bridge, the want of which” is greatly ,,vorlble ,m*,reM,0D on “ “d,““ brre-

This famous Highland singer is styled by
tbe British press *the Queen of Soottuh 
song.’ A Gael by birth, it was not likely 
that she would neglect Gaelic song With ita 
sweet melody and tender expression. Gaelic
songs always find a place in her repertoire | bone after the taxidermiste 

New Brunswick visited Maine last wee£ on and the ‘Scotsman’ in a recent issue, speaks padded it with the usual substitutes fqr 
the invitation of Dr. G. M. Twitchell, fof ^ foer this connection as the greatest the ffesh, musejes anc| other perishable element» 
the purpose, pritooipally, of looking at J, S. і pafeion 6yer pjrodq/ped. frfiw MacLachlan —the spread of the bofha being strong ^ 
Sanborn’» famous French coach horses, i vj^ іір< ,everai pew »p0gcset to ipurip by |ncbesf with pointe—fourteen on oqe side 
The member» of government were delighted bnebaoff, % Mr. Robert Buchanan, jr., god fiftaeq оц the ptber, nod prim» of щоеб
with their trip and with the attention and ^ho wyj take part in the prdgroinme, extraordinary area, being about 24x14 inches 
courtesy shown them by the hospitable peo, Де u щ pisoiet ql djatingtion and a one»- The epecimfo is one of the bast ever
pie of Maine. They were met at Augusta by g q( „
Hon. J. H. Manley and Dr. Twitchell and j 
first visited, on Wednesday, the county fair

*nd guide» in the
! Chief Rnra :— Mr. John Rieg, of St, 

John, hae been appointed chief of police on 
the Intercolonial. A circular issued by 
manager Raasell confines Mr. Geo. Skeffi «g- 
ton*» jnrisdiotion to the north shore, or ae 
the eircnlar reads “from . the north shore 
■witch. Monoton to Montreal” Mr. Ring is 
chief of police for the re 
Both wifi have offices a

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

I
In the

PFRJTOS
Now.

!
I
! І »

Шт
r of the line.

, і too.’ ' Б. G. Evans, Eeq., Manager of the Cen
tral Railway was in town last Thursday, en 
route for Tabuemtae.

W. Albert Mott, E«q., M. P. P., was 
amongwt Chstham’e visitors of last week.

Miss Jessie N. * MacLachlan and Mr, 
Robert Bochansn were the guests of Rev. 
D. Henderson during their stay in Chatham 
last week.

Mr. Fred Chesman, of Chatham, and Miss 
Ethel Elliott, of Newcastle, were married at 
the residence of the bride’s parents last 
evening. The event was one of much social 
interest, as both of the principals are well 
known and very popular young people. A 
host of friends wish them every happiness in 
their new relationship.

■

l :—A report of 
прЦпцщьагу dinner at 
пемау evening, presidv

Mr. Charles Gunn, of Chatham, who re
turned from

The 1>uff-Miller 
the Doff-Miller com 
the Union Club on T 
wd over by the Mayor pf St. John and at 
which were the Liantenaot-Gbvernor, Hon. 
JL G. Blair, Premier Tweedie and other 
«distinguished public men,reached •» too late 
for this week’s paper. It wil| appear next 
week.

’
a moose-hunting trip np the 

S.W. Miramiohi, thought he would try hia 
lack ont in the І^арао iqeaijow region, aa 
тюао w> foqnd ahnnat anywhere |o the 
Food» of Northnmhorland. Ho and Lt-Col. 
MoOolley, aoeordingly, want ont Napan- 
ward» one day last week. That evening the 
oolonel winded » birch baik born whioh Mr. 
Gann had brought down-river with him, 
having taken alow leaaooa in that kind ol 
noiae from » local Nimrod. No moon 
responded. Next morning, very early, the 
odlooel sgaio called, Mr. Goon meantime 
making preparation» for breakfaat in

f

NEW ВАСК0ШШШ 
NEW MOUNTS.<r Çapt. Meodsley, wfio wap at the Adams 

House, Chatham, and went by steamer Neb 
ion on hi* way upsriver from Newcastle on 
1st ioet„ to the Sevogle district under the 
gnidanoe of Edward White, with Allan 
Matcbett as cook, returned to Chatham on

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date atf

f Cramps, Cholera, Djarsbcea and all 
Summer Complainte id Cbildmn aod Adult» 

idtly oared by Fuller’» Blackberry 
Cordial Always reliable. At all dealers 
dt 25 eente. .

The Ubanu Case .—At the Coonty Court 
on Taeeday, Hm Honor Judge Wilkinson, 
presiding, a tree bill waa found by the 
grand jury against William Crime, of Chet, 
hem,charged with robb; -* Dr. Baxter in the 
letter’s oflbe nfer week» ago. The petit 

- jury, however, thought the to»timooy io- 
y* .officient to eon vie t, and rendered » verdict 

' of “not guilty.* Crane was, therefore, die. 
charged.

MERSEREAU’S StudioTuesday, 8th, having been very encoeesfal. 
He bad st tbe Adame Honee on Tuesday 
evening of last week hie prizes. One of 
them was » moose heed stripped of every
thing bat the bone and antlers—the skin 
oarefnlly preserved for restoration to the 

shall have

BANK Of MONTREAL BUILDING-felt. 1
Lookiug up from thia occupation, and haring 
tittle expectation of seeing anything greater 
than a squirrel, he was aatooiahed

іF ▲ Flouant Trip.
W*NTED-8EVKRAL PERSONS OF CHAR- 

«cter and good reputation In each state and prov- 
in ce (ops in thU. county required) to represent and 
advertise okl lalabiished wealthy butines» of solid 
SnaLetoi eumding. Salary $18.00 weekly with ex- 
peufwg addltkHial. all pavsble in oath each Wednes
day Direct from heed offices. Horse and carriage 
furnished when oeoeteary Refeieuoea. Enclose 
aelf-a< 1-і mixed stamped envelope. Manager, 316 
Caxton Building, Ohiflego.

QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

Premier Tweedie, Surveyor General Dunn 
and Agricultural Commissioner Farris of

' fig an Вам.” to see a
splendid bull mooae looking intently gt him 
only thi.yr.tive yards (by actual subséquent 
measurement) away. Це grabbed hia rifie, 
but (nat aa he tgas about to >h»t the oolonel 
h«4« him desist until he ran and got hia old 
Snider rifle whioh waa soma diatao»

St. John’s Nflil., Oct, 10.—The Rnseian 
barque Ffhr Brahe, Captain Weeterland, 
arrived last night, 51 days out from Car
narvon for Miramichi,*N. B., abort of food 

Captsio Weeterland reports

■\TXJL THE

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.у and water, 

that he encountered rough weather and was 
driven north until forced among the ice floes 
and in great danger of foundering. The 
ship was badly buffeted and it fa not likely 
that she will again attempt to reach Mira- 
michi, owing to the lateness of the season. 
Probably she will proceed for some southern 
port of tbe United States.

awsy,
and in the direction of the mooee, at that. 
Before the Snider

BORN.
weapon waa reached 

by the colonel, the moose h«d decided to 
retire. As he did eo Mr. Gann concluded 
to fire, which he did, sod as the noble animal 
ambled off the oolonel “let strip,” but the 
mooee kept on, the oolonel sending another 
•hot after him to no purpose. He after
wards discovered that he had fired with hie 
rifle-sight set for over three hundred yarde. 
Mr. Gunn, we believe, le determined that he 
will hereafter, shoot hie mooee when he hag 
tbe opportunity at oloee range, and not wait 
for “the other fellow* to go for hie gun.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to. 
Boston.

harkis—At Chatham, Oct. Î. to the Wife of James 
Harris (use Hie» son.
Urcumnlssd, Oct. 9, by Rev. Rabbi KishbSck, of 
Montreal.

seen in this region of reoord mooee-heads, 
being eymetrical and practically fanltlesl in 

Miss Jessie MacLachlan has accepted an |t« ‘‘balancing j” and Capt, Maudeley, whose 
at Topehsm, and were surprised to eee each invitation to spend a week with Lord and I introduction to New Brunswick hunting 
an excellent exhibition gotten np altogether L»dy Minto in December. She nbver met ' grounds took place last week, is to be oon- 
by one county. The party was entertained j дет but when they saw she was on ibis gratnUted on meeting with the “luck” of all 
over night at the famous and luxurious єідє 0f the Atlantic they invited her by experienced sportsmen who go after big 
Poland Springs hotel, end the following telegraph—another proof of her grekt repo ta- game in the Province and know how to 
morning they paid a vjsit to Sanborn’s 
horse breeding farm, Elmwood. Heps they 
were extended every courtesy, and inspected 
the stables, pastures and boraee. Mr. У in
born hae made a great success of breeding 
driving horses, crossing the French coach

Harvest Тнанклоігіно Services .—The 
annul Harvest Thanksgiving Servie* in 8. 
Paol’a end 8. Mary’s Cheroh* on Sunday 
last were well .«tended end appropriate to 
the oeeaeion. Harvest Sermons were - deliv
ered by the Rector end the ehnreh* were

Named Nieman

Skipping Щш.
O- WARMUNDE№ PORT OF CHATHAM. 

Bntortd from wohandsomely decorated with flowers aod
■ fruits. The offering» amounted to $118.47, 

viz : 180 55 for Repaire Feed, <8.25 Church
yard Fend, and 116.87 Parochial Fuad.

On till Surfsei Only. IS OFFUINQtion on tbe other aide of the Atlantic.

Mi* MacLachlan wears a beautiful brace
let, suitably inscribed, that wu prewnted 
to her personally by the lets tjueen Victoria 
aa >‘a token of high appreciation of Mi* 
MacLacblao’a aervioea.”

: bring it down when they am it. Capt. 
I Mandalay has given Edward White a wall- 

! urnod recommendation aa an efficient aofl

Dot U-8 8 Carl, IMS, Ole», Manchester, t В 
Neele, bel,We am, after Tuesday’» rain, the effect» 

on the street surface» of the ontamped back- 
The McBwee Hypnotic ootertainmente, filling the contractors have been allowed

- which are moet interesting from a veyoholog - to do. Anyone who obwrved the imperfect
. 0.1 poiot of .tew, * well » ieoiden'aily pad alighted bedding of the pip» can

amnaiog sod ought to have attracted vary imagine the condition ia whioh many of them j horse with native mer». The party had »
large boos*, did not do » on Monday even- meet be, under the pressure of the earth aa drive behind a pair which that gentleman
teg, although there wu great improvement it eettlw upon them. The water pip* will hid refused <2000 for.

Taeeday end lait avantage, as onr people ] auetaio it for a time better than the sewer
teamed their meritori ma ehareeter. Mr. 1 pipes, bnt both will soon manifest this

SPECIAL BARGAINSCltartd for Sm.
Oct 9-8 8 Pdarsijeroen, 2199, Brantb. Manches- 

ter, F. E Neale, Deals.
Oct 16-8 8 Salerno, 1688,

Heals, Deals.
trustworthy guide. 'I■IN-Olsen, Dublin, r E

The old bear-tamer, Wm. Reid, wu in 
town the other day and the Aevance re
porter uked him if he had any big game 
news. He said there were lots of moon 
being killed all over the oonnty by limoied_____
banters end » few otherwise, although if | brtuînar!мекічмпрїоупш. AppUracu abeeld

W1T5MS, moots, J1WBLIBT, ;
Bilverware * Novelties,

N. V. Depaw, of New Albany, Indiana, 
who hu been hunting oo the Miramiohi with 
Henry Braithwaite, eeonred a good eiud

Ш FARM HELP.■ V *
a gain at. ohatiuta sll tin Time.

m▲n new goods. Give him a callof Farm Help shoe Id apply to 
at 8t John, se a number of 

errlvei from Great

Anyone In 
H«*n. A. T. Doan. The party then went to Lewiston, where The Apvabce hu been fevered with a

they were entertained at dinner by the number of contribution» in the form of pro- Among the pleased big game hunters who
ШШЖ te ia a legitimate, eowotiflo huai, imperfeotioa. Who ie to pay for making В laid of Trade, speech* of a moat folioit- Nate against the treatment awarded by ■ have jut oome out of the woods ia Alfred 

«U*, sad i, in the froet raak of it, tbinge right Î The ioapeotori ! ' ant character being made by the Lewie Ion local paper to the concert le Muenia Weed, Providence, R. L Mr. Weed ipwt

We an |tad to wetoome riattors, pleased to show 
oar goods agd ready to так» ate* pate* to alL
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CEYLON AND INDIA
NATURAL LEAF

can grind without the materials fur
nished her. It is time all surplus 
cockerels were disposed of. They 
will never sell for as much as - old 
roosters as spring chickens.

To keep the turkeys marching right 
on toward their best at Thanksgiv
ing time, see that they have a feed 
of grain when they come up at 
night after their day's work of de
stroying grasshoppers and other in
sects. A varied diet or balanced ra
tion is better than a feed all of one 
kind even for turkeys who "will pick 
up their own living after harvest."

Do not feed the pullets you expect 
to lay the. winter eggs the same ra
tion you would do the hens you are 
fattening for market. '

IN TMC^TCA-CUP! A great many people take pleasure In reading tea-cups.
re * 5 LUDELLAvMaida’s SOCCASIONAL!. Y REQUIRE A 

4 TONIC MEDICINE.__ ;
It Will Keep the Blood Bieh, Bed 
У end Pure, Strength»»- the 

Nerves tad Prevent Decline

Mrs. Нігаш Hinkler, the wife of a 
farmer in South Pelham 

Welland county, Ontario, 
lays "It is with great pleasure 
that I give this tribute to the health 
restoring virtues of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. When my daughter Lena, 
(now thirteen years of age), began the use of your medicine, a

By the Aether of.....
••A Gipsy's Deeghter," 
•• Another rise's Wile," 
•• A Heart's Bitter see»," 

Etc., etc.

A❖ ❖
$

Secret as you get a vary pleawant aroma frdaythe cup.CEYLON TEA,V

ШШ % i/YOU Want b*“ î3me,Hiaiï, rSoi/rrr, gems, ether «bits me mien, «e
The Dawson Commission Oo. “laKra"1

<esembles Japan in flavor, but is never Impure—while 
nfinltely superior in quality. It is making rapid strides 
n public favor because of tile above facts. Drinkers of 
Japan teas should give it a trial.__________ _______PRECEDING something in the past of Miss Hart-

«pected 
township, AGENTS WANTED.shop. These latter may give artifi

cial sleep for several nights, but 
gradually they fail to have muoh ef
fect, unless taken in injuriously 
large doses. From ten to twelve 
blooming plants in a bedroom have 
a delightfully soothing effect, and 
bring refreshing sleep where every
thing else fails. Their influence does 
not grow stale; so they produce a 
permanent cure of sleeplessness, and 
leave no evil effects.

In the nursery plants are a bless
ing. They ward off the much-dread
ed croup, allay the natural irritabil-

. SYNOPSIS OF L —------------еоше..,
CHAPTERS.—Moida Carringford the leigh.” 
illegitimate child of Sir Richard 
Hartleigh, meets her half-sister Con
stance on a stage-coach in America. ____ ________ ^ ^
The stage is attacked and Constance | you don't care" anything" about her 

Mai da leaves her for і history, then there is

Ж i
"TohNÎS^îP^ou'xvÂNr^Â'UNE OP 
J\. fast-selling good* that give you over 
half profit, and sell In every house, write 
un. Thu P. B. Kara Co., 188 victoria street. 
Toronto.

She faced about sharply. 
“What do you mean?"
"Just what I said, my lady. ШM Ceylon Teas are sold In Sealed Lead 

Packets only. Black, flixed, Uncolored 
Ceylon Qreen. Free samples sent. 
Address “SALADA," Toronto.

mm Ii
little

ever a year ago, she Was in a most 
arc etched condition. In fact we were 
seriously alarmed lest she might not 
lecover. The first symptoms were а 
feeling of languor and weakness, 
fradnally growing worse. She be- 
:ame paie, lost flesh, had little or no 
ippetite and was apparently going 
Into a decline. Finally the trouble 
Became complicated with a persistent 
sore throat, Which gave her grant 
difficulty in swallowing. I gave her 
several advertised medicines, but 
they did not benefit her. Then she was placed under the care of a doc
tor. who said her blood was poor 
and watery, and her whole system 
badly run down. The doctor's treat
ment tlid not help her any, and then 
acting on the advice of a neighbor, I 
began to give l«a' Dr." Williams’ Pink 
Pills. JEhe confidence with which this 
medicine was urged upon us was not 
misplaced, as I soon noticed a dis
tinct Improvement in my daughter's 
condition. The use of the pills for a 
few weeks longer seemed to complete
ly restore her, and from that time 
she has been a cheerful, light-hearted 
girl, the very picture of health. I 
will always recommend Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills to other sufferers, feeling 
sure they will prove quite as effica
cious ns they did in my daughter's 
ease."

Mothers with

is wounded. шш leaves ner ivr j history, 
dead aiid goes to impersonate her in wasting 
England. Caryl Wilton, who knew 1 go away
Maida as a famous actress, meets her I -why should I care?” demanded 
at some amateur theatricals m her Gladvs with „ litttb ..„„„T,new home and visits the portrait 1 wlth a litt,e tremor
gallery at Hartleigh Hall. He Is, ,, . . T
passionately fond of her and to be 1 ц _ jf , ’ Л° don t, but I 
often in her presence asks leave to тГп ялН .ь Л Л ccrta,n young 
paint her portrait. Guy, a nephew somà „the. 101111 loved
of Sir Richard, to avoid seeing. Wil- yOUr parTton's admiration for the girl he “d that . y?ang. woman had
thinks he loves, rides off and calls on something ahady-like ln her past_

Ha meats Mildred wby----- Well, і suppose L WasHe meets Mildred wrong, and so I will say good-morn
ing."

I "What do you mean by saying such 
things to me?"

A week passed in a continuous1. He ®OUld not giTe up Ms advan" 
stream of entertainments—dinner- ****> however, and answered, easily: 
parties, concerts, picnics. In the ... 1 moan just, this: You don't love 
meantime, the picture, though it :“iss Hartleigh and I know it. 
grew, grew but slowly, and was still “ave b®611 done out of a little pile of 
unfinished. It provided a sufficient money on account of her, and I want 
excuse for the daily visit of Caryl lt' N?w> 1 need somebody to help
Wilton to the Hall. Every dav, me' , you nedd somebody to help
half on hour or so alter breakfast, yo“' “clp me to 6et my money
he was in the gallery, working quiet- and 11Lhelp you to gct the young 
ly and steadily. шаат w5at do yo“ say?’’

Sometimes he would ask for Maida ».5?w da*i? y°u? ’ .
to sit to him, but pot always. She °h’ wel1’ J* y™ don \ 94? *°
scarcely knew whether it was with reasonably, 111 go straight to
pleasure or pain that she looked foi» lady h?r®elf’ ?nd 111 **•*
ward to meet him. Sometimes 11 “ UP before I can say it
she felt that he exercised a certain ЛіЛ. Good-morning. ’ ^

. and positive fascination over her. Stop. How am I to Know you
growing daughters Never a word, never a hint of the are not an impostor?” 

will make no mistake if they insist past dropped from his lips but , An impostor wouldn't talk as I
upon the occasional use of Dr. Wil- 8„metimes, when she raised her eyes do' ,‘md yo“ k“°w lt- However, I
liams P.nk Pills ; they will help under the spell of his, she would see don 1 mlnd telling you enough to
them to develop properly : will a passionate gleam of patient long- рготе У°“ that I am able to help
make their blood riel, and pure, and lng ^ dcsire of ]ove shining in their У°и. Miss Hartleigh came home all
tires ward oil disease and decline. depths; and .then her heart beat, and of a sudden, didn't ehe?"
?” P,1!s are sold only in a warm mist seemed to fall on her

nam®' _,Dr' and enwrap her. and the figure in its
Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peo- velvet coat and the handsome face,
P‘t 00 t1,p.|wrapp=r aroul,d eac.h would fade and go like a vision in a
box. None other is genuine, no mat- dream
L""тТ: ”Cîî^reSted, Ж Was it pleasure or pain? 
a XKiUi ®f.nd di£?cfc could not say: but whereas she had
Rrrt/HL-xr і ilT * nl umSj YudlCi?f formerly‘met him or thought of him

^ P ! WiH only with dread, she now was con- 
п о CCntS * scions of a sense of protection ln

box, or six boxes tor 82.60. connection with him.
not her slave? ready to do her bidr 
ding, to servo and protect her to the 
death?

And she could not be unhappy.
Sometimes, at night, a sense of her 

position, of the fearful life of decep
tion ьііс was leading, smote her and 
made her whité and sick, with а 
strange mixture of dread and desper
ation. 1

Oftentim 
with such
could at any time go to him and 
say:

no use of our 
any more words, and I will

,4 The idea of driving piles with a 
water-jet was borrowed by engineers 
from the clam, a small shell-fish 
which burr 
hard sand

HORSES FOR THE FARM.
Farm horses need weight. Without 

weight they are apt draft animals, 
but better, suited for driving pur
poses. Bÿ weight is meant enough 
pounds of averdupois to draw the 
heavy loads of grain, etc., on the 
farm and to pull without undue fa
tigue plows and harrows and other 
implements utilized in farming ac
cording to modern methods.

We are told by the advocates of 
small draft horses that they Eure 
quicker than the larger animals and 
will do moie work in a day. It may 
bo said that under certain condi
tions light draft horses have the ad
vantage of the "giants," but in the 
main the very heavy horses are of 
greater usefulness.

A draft horse weighing 1,800 
pounds and having good bone and 
constitution will acquit himself cred
itably under nearly all conditions if 
properly trained and handled. But 
a big horse that is tricky and mean 
is worse than a small horse having 
the same undesirable traits.

The farmer wants a team upon 
which he may safely depend when 
hauling grain, coal or wood or when 
plowing stiff soil or harrowing mel
low loam. It is claimed that heavy 
horses "have too much to carry" 
and therefore cannot endure as much 
exercise as smaller horses. Is it not 
a fact that these large animals have 
stronger legs and better muscular de
velopment than the small horses? 
Certainly, 
not be able to get along just as 
well?

We believe if we are going into the 
business we should buy mares. The 
horse breeding business promises to 
be even more profitable than it is 
now, and if the farmers will buy two 
or more good mares and breed them 
to draft stallions of established mer
it he not only can do his farm work 
with them, but raise colts that will 
more than pay for the mares each 
year.
mares—pay good prices for them.

The number of horses to be kept on 
the farm will depend upon the kind 
of farming done and the size of the 
farm. These things alsb will largely 
determine the kind of horses—wheth
er all draft or a few drafts and a 
carriage .team.

morning, sir. Sorry to have dis
turbed the young lady. Won’t do it 
again, vx ood-morning, ladies. Good
morning, gentleman."

Maida, as well as Lady Gladys, ac
knowledged his salute, and he went 
off looking as harmless as a man 
very well could.

Only Caryl Wilton not^ped that the 
man gave a little start of surprise
as he looked at Maida, and only | Most farmers are keeping 
Caryl Wilton noticed that under the j which hardly pay for their feed. Ex- 
man’s simplicity was hidden a cun- perience has shown that the common 
ning which might be dangerous if i cow may be made to produce very 
there were any danger to apprehend. ' profitably. Prof T. L. Haecker of 

He glanced from Lady Gladys to Minneapolis experimental 
the man and shrugged his shoulders say8 that in an experiment with cows 
ever so little. There was something ' no better than the average, all the 
more than an interrupted poaching | cows yielded a gross income of 
trip in the matter, he felt quite sat- $44.53 with butter at 15c per lb. 
isfied; but he gave no outward sign The cost of feed was $30.14 per head 
of his suspicion, and was never more leaving a profit of $14.39. At Mich- 
cordial with Lady Gladys. igan experimental station a bunch of

"Don’t, let us forget our errand, 30 cows bought from farmers in 
Constance," said Guy, suddenly. 1 that state made a net profit of $247. 
"There is a picnic in the wind, Lady,This difference is wholly due to a 
GIadyS‘.’’ ,, lack of knowledge of proper feeding

^ A picnic. Where to? and care. Now, if they can take the
"To the Titan's Shield." cows to some experimental station

How delightful! And when is it and make profitable producers of 
У * them, why can't farmers do it them-
The day after to-morrow, weather selves? There is no patent on their 

permitting," answered Maida. method.
"Ah,” said Lady Gladys, "it is a The feeding of the dairy cow be- 

dreadful climate, is it not, dear? gins the day it is bom. The little 
You must f^el it terribly, you who calf should be fed a ration that will 
haVe been in America." keep it growing and thrifty but not

No one could have detected any one that wil) put on much fat. When 
discomfiture in Maida; but, as she about two weeks old begin giving a 
looked up, Caryl Wilton stepped for- unie clover hay and a little wheat 
ward, and said, coolly: bran dry; begin early to feed a large

"Don't imagine that America is a amount of roughage so as to enlarge 
paradise, Lady Gladys. It has a the digestive organs, 
very trying climate " should be so fed that when she be-

"Oh, yes," said Lady Gladys; "you comes a cow the food she eats will 
have been there too." be used in the production of milk

Caryl smiled inwardly at the at- rather than fat. It takes a certain 
tempted thrust at him, b«t he only amount of food to sustain life and 
answered indifferently, though he the return we get is from the food 
watched her narrowly: ^ 1 ghe eats above what is necessary to

"If you had had time to talk with her maintenance, so it pays to feed 
your poacher, he could have told yoü . liberally, 
a great deal about America! I don’t 
doubt."

Lady Gladys flushed,, and wished ' should be fed by all means. Timothy 
she had not undertaken a tilt with 
the self-possessed Carÿl Wilton.

To be Continued.

ears 12 to 14 inches in^^ 
# m*id by this process.™E

Г:. MAXIM.
Be sure you’re right in it, remark

ed the Quasi Philosopher, "then go 
ahead !"

Ч;
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MAKING SURE.DAIRY FEEDING AND BREEDING.
Deafness Cannot be Curedhis old nurse. 

Thorpe.Ш A short time since the Archbishop 
of Canterbury was delivering a ser
mon in St. Philip’s Church, Bir
mingham. The event had been wide
ly announced, and a big crowd was 
the very natural outcome.

Passing through the churchyard 
shortly after noon, at a time when 
the service was in progress, an old 
dame, quite at a loss to account for 
the array of police stationed at the 
entrance, inquired the reason for 
their presence.

The Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
a-preaching inside ! replied the con
stable to whom she had addressed 
herself.

Good gracious t ejaculated the 
dame, as she hobbled away. Six 
policemen at each door. They evi
dently don’t mean to let him escape, 
then !

cows

war to enro d5*fhe.i, and that I» bjr eomtltu 
tieeal retted le». De.fniM to eaused hr лщ 
Inflamed oondltloo ofrhe тисом llnln* of the 
Knataehlan Tube. Wban UU» tub* I» In» 
flamed yea nave a rambling eound or Imper

sarnS^№ssïVîiss,iuï:,îrf
•fcroyed forer#: nine cnees out of ten are 
caused by c't&rrh, which le nothing but on in. 
flamed condition of the mucous eurface-.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
cnee of Denfneee (caused by cstsrrh) that esm 
■ot be eared by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
lor circulars, free.

CHAPTER XXI.
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KEN BY «6 00, Toledo, O. 
the beet.

THE KIND.
Writing love letterti require» a 

great uientixl effort, said Bunting. 
Yes, sentimental, added Larkin.

is È

ÉÈJ
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PimSTLILl ECHO,

Minard'n Uniment Cores Burns, etc.
.

HU Praga Park, Warsaw, offers more 
for the money ln the way of amuse
ments than any place ln the world. 
Merry-go-Vounds, swinge, boats on a 
lake, and open air threatres are all 
free for the admission fee of 6 cent».

They why should they

Ж MBS. J. BABNETT FIGUBES IN 
AN INTEBESTING ARTICLE 

IN THE LOCAL PAPBB.

"Yes "
"And Mr. Guy went after her. 

didn't he?"
The calf"Yes "

"Well, you don’t suppose that Sir 
Richard knew all the time just where 
his daughter was, do you? I guess 
not. Why, he has been hunting for 
her goodness knows how many 
years. All I know is that I was on 
the track of her for over five years, 
and others were on it before me. I’m 
an agent, and I wafe hired by the 
lawyers of Sir Richard to find his 
wife and daughter. And I was paid 
so much a month and expenses for 
doing it, and when I founh them I 
was ta have five hundred pounds. 
Well. I did find them—at least, I 
found the daughter, for the mother 
had just died—and I told the law
yers In the innocence of my heart; 
and what did they do? They up and 
told |5ir Richard, and he sent bis 
nephew—the young man we know of— 
with all the points I hud been work
ing to get, and behold! he finds the 
young woman and brings her home! 
Then, what do the smarty lawyers 
do? Why they say I did not Arid ner, 
and they gave me only half the ,five 
hundred pounds.

linard'i Liniment Cares Bandruff-She Interviewed by a Representative 
of the Echo—Story of Her Trou
ble as Related by Her self—Her 
Opinion of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

PlattevUle, Ont., Sept. 23 (Spe
cial).—The case of Mrs. J Barnett of 
this town was found of sufficient, im
portance to be published at length in 
the Plattsviile Echo. To the repre
sentative of that live local paper she 
made the following statement con
cerning her experience with Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

"1 have been ailing for years, but 
in the spring of last year I grew very 
much worse. The symptoms of my 
disease were nervousness, rheumatism 
in the left arm, pains in the small of 
the back, up the spinal column and 
back of the head, through the eyes, 
left side of the body and occasionally 
the right side.

"I grew weak, for I had no appe
tite and night after night I could 
not sleep. I was a physical wreck. 
I was treated by doctors, but their 
medicines afforded me no relief. I 
chanced to read in Dodd's Almanac 
of the virtue in Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and the wonderful cures effected by 
them.

"The symptoms as therein explain
ed corresponded with mÿ own, and I 
started taking Dodd's Kidney Pills 
according to directions. Before I 
had finished one box there was a de
cided improvement in my condition. 
My appetite returned, the pain was 
lessened and I was able to sleep. I 
have taken in all twelve boxes and 
have completely recovered. No sign 
of my old trouble remains and I as
cribe it only to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills arc a wonderful 
discovery."

This clipping is reproduced as it-is 
typical of the way so many women 
feel about Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been often 
truly called "Woman’s best friend."

Australia has 66 million sheep. 
Cape Colony 11 millions, the Ar
gentine 76 millions.

Иівагії liniment Пгііотм Ifennlgb
DURING THE SÉRM0N.

Rev. Mr Longtalk—1 should think 
you would come to church on the 
Sabbath ?

Mr. Hardkase—i always shun work 
on the Sabbath an<l rest.

Kov. Mr. Longtalk—But do you 
call going to church work ?

Mr. Hardkase—Well, it’s the hard
est kind of work to keep awake there 
sometimes.

w
For was lie

It will pay to get tirstclass
GREAT SPEAKERS. A BALANCE RATION

* Time of Life When Oratorfl Are at. 
Their Be*t.

■tm hay, corn, clover and corn meal 
might be liberally fed and still the 
cows be starving, so far as milk and 
butter ч material were 
Food containing protein is

•4* - Amo

forty-five and fifty-five 
snecial endowments have secured for 
tnem their highest triumphs, 
mosthenes, whose ambition was ear
ly kindled, did not deliver his great 
est speech—De Corona—which 
been described as the most magnifi
cent vindication in- the annals of or
atory until he was tifty-two.

Burke, whose training was desul
tory, astonished the House of Com
mons by his speech on American af- 8ure shc did not. she coul^ not but 
fairs When he was thirty-six, but fcc* that she was bound now. to do 
»nly achieved his masterpiece, his nothing to hurt the kind old man 
Impeachment of Warren Hastings— whom she had come so to love.

effort of eloquence unparalleled And, then, she was more than ever 
its energy and effect, and which 8afo Nobody but Caryl Wilton

nust have exhausted his speech cen- could recognize her. Why should she 
1res, for it left him at one point de- ’evw think of the imposition she was 
drived of the power of articulation1 PraCticing? She was in truth a 
lor a little—wlien he was in his fif- Hartleigh, and she was Sir Richard’s 
ly-eighth year. daughter. She was doing no one an

Curran, of whdm Byron said, "He іпІи**У by personating her sister, and 
»as spoken more poetry than I have she was making her father supremely 
iver written," made his most bril- *»аРРУ- On the whole, she bad never 
liant speeches in tne State trials in 1)0611 Quite as h*ppy as now. The 
Fhich he appeared between his for- Р»Иог, which had increased daring 
ty-fourth and forty-seventh years. Hie few terrible hours of the first 
And John Bright, whose fiery de- meeting with C^ryl, had left her 
•.lamation on behalf of the Anti- cheeks-
Corn Law League began in his twen- Between Guy and herself the same 
by-eighth year, may be said to have reserve remained unbroken; though 
exhibited his control over language all the country linked their names to- 
in its finest perfection in speeches get.her, no word of love, ,or anything 
delivered subsequent to his election approaching it was exchanged be- 
for Birmingham, when he was forty- them. Since that first night,

when Guy offered her all that surely 
would be his, the title and the es
tate, and she had turned coldly from 
him, she had kept him at arm’s 
length,

For some reason, best known to 
himself, and yet unconfessed even t.o 
himself, Guy was able to bear her 
coldness with much more equanimity 
than formerly, though he was still 
sure that he devotedly loved her. 
And he still watched her as eagerly 
as before, but no longer wfcth the 
same jealous fury of the one man 
who seemed able to move her out. of 
herself.

But there was another to whom 
time brought no peace. This was 
little Lady Gladys.

One morning—there had been a din
ner-party at her house the night' be
fore—she arose, tired, and in any
thing but a pleasant humor, 
looked at her pale face, pinched with 
the effects of the previous night’s ex
citement. and disappointment; for she 
who had been the belle until the com
ing of Constance Hartleigh, had been 
thrown completely in the shade.

Guy had sat beside her and talked 
with her, but even as he talked, his 
frank, candid eyes had wandered to 
his cousin’s lovely face,* and his 
thoughts secsied anywhere but with 
the girl who had fondly dreamed of! 
winning him altogether. But if his 
thoughts were not with her, neither 
were they with his cousin, 
were, in fact, in an humbSc little cot-i 
tage in'Lougham. or perchance in the 
pretty church there. And yet it was 
a week since he had seen either.

But Lady Gladys did not know 
whither his thoughts- had gone, p.nd 
she blamed Maida for this desertion of 
lier, as shc was pleased to term it in 
her own heart. That night she had 
cried With jealousy and vexation, 
had cried herself to sleep, and this 
morning was paying the penalty.

There were visitors at the house 
before whom she would not present 
herself in her lack-luster condition; 
and having taken that grand solace 
of her sex, a cup of tea, she put op 
her hat and stole out into the 
grounds.

They were extensive and pretty, 
with a little wood attached, and a 
bend of the river babbling through 
them.

orators there can be no 
it is between the ages of 

that their
■

IE concerned.
necessary. 

The remainder of the ration may be 
raised in abundance on the farm and 
some of the protein foods, but a 
part of it must be bought in the 
form of cottonseed meal gluten feed 
and so on. A good ration is about 
40 lbs. of silage, 4 lbs. wheat bran, 
2 lbs cottonseed meal; the cotton, 
seed meal contains about 1 lb of 
prtitein and the bran about *Ib. At 
noon good clover hay should be fed 
A small teaspoonful of salt should 
be given with the evening meal. But 
suppose this ration is givefo and then 
the cows turned out 
go to the creek and d 
and stand around a straw stack all 
day, no benefit would bo derived, as 
the feed would all be consumed in 
heating the body. The cow must 
have a warm, light, well ventilated 
stable, a place where she may stand 
or lie comfortably and contented, 
and half the battle is won.

SHRINKAGE ОУ THE SUN.
Sir# Robert Ball, the eminent as

tronomer, says that the sun is 
shrinking. It is a well known fact, 
he explains, that most things in 
cooling become smaller; a poker, for 
example, is shorter when it is cold 
than .when it is hot. The sun, too. 
must obey this fundamental law, and 
must therefore be getting smaller. If 
we could measure its diameter oh 
two successive days we should find 
that it had decreased by nine inches 
—that is to say, it>is shrinking at 
the rate of, roughly, five feet a week, 
or a mile in every twenty years. In 
view of this shrinkage some people 
might feel anxious lest the sun 
should not last their time. Such an
xiety, however, is groundless, Sir 
Robert Ball assures us, for the sun Де 
still 860,000 miles' in diameter, arid 
it will take 40,000 years for it to be 
reduced to 858,000.

>it would come to her 
feeling of relief that she

De-

FLOWERS CURE PATŒHTS.
ha-9

PLANTS ARE NOW USED SUC
CESSFULLY AS DOCTORS.

Violet» and Rose» Are Better 
Than Black Draughts, and Far 

Pleasanter.

Save me from myself, 
away from here!"

And why did she not do lt? Alas! 
it was not so easy as it seemed. Ev
en had she loved him. Which she was

Take me

Pec ever Witty Year»

HPHHH
NoW, do you be

lieve that I know something?"
Lady Gladys had listened to him 

with an eagerness which told the 
story of her self-respect fast going 
down before the temptation Xo use 
the opportunity- offered her. She re
alized all the shamefulness of enter
ing into a partnership with this 
man: but by the time he bad ceased 
to speak her mind was made up to 
accept any proposal he might make, 
providing only there was no possi
bility of being found out by t her 
friends.

"Perhaps," she said slowly, "there 
is nothing to know that will be of 
any use to me."

"Ah!" he answered with a cunning 
smile, and what was suspiciously 
near a wink,"now we are coming to- 
business. Of course, it there was no
thing in it that would be df service 
to you, then all this talk would bo 
useless; but, my lady, there is a lot 
that will be of service to you if you 
will do as I say. Look here, now- 
do you suppose I would have come 
to you unless there was some reason 
why I heeded you? No. Well, do 
you suppose that I would have dared 
to come unless I could do as much 
for you as you for me? No, miss, 
and you believe it."

"Perhaps I do. Why don’t you 
complain to Sir Richard about the 
money?"

"Complain to him? Why, he put 
the thing into the hands oPhis law
yers, and he would refer me to them. 
No, no. Besides, I have discovered 
a thing or two that will make my 
five hundred small in comparison to 
what I can get."

"Then Sir Richard doesn’t know 
you?"

"Nobody knows me>but you—not a 
soul!"

"But I don’t understand yet. If 
you know so much* how am I going 
to be able to help you? What is it 
you want to find out?"

"Just say you are imfor it"—Lady 
Gladys shrank into henself at the ex
pression which implied so much— 
"and I will let you know ait the pro
per time. I have not got the thing 
in shape yet. You'll know what I’m 
after all in good) time., Is it a go, 
miss?"

She hesitated a moment between 
the good and thje evil, and then look
ed at him with a flush on her pretty 
face which sho wed the defeat of the 
last remnant of self-respoct, and said, 
in a husky voice:

"How can I communicate with 
you?"

"Leave that to me. Hush! Here 
comes some one. Ortiler me off the 
place. It is our young lady with her 
two lovers.1*

And by that remark* thle man prov
ed to Lady Gladys that fte had stud
ied others than herself ini the carry
ing out of his scheme. Hitt she had 
no time to dwell on thatl thought, 
though it gave her a momentary 
sense of uneasiness, for she jsaw the 
forms of several persons? coming 
through the woods. She immediately 
raised her voice, and with a; coc’lness 
which showed her fitness for the part 
she had undertaken to play, she 
saidfc

"L must ask 
please."

"Of course, of course, mifls. .Very 
sorry, I’m sure," and t.bie feflow, 
with a fine assumption of humility, 
took up his tackle and basltet, 
was making off as if he 
much abashed.

"Hello!"
midst of the approaching) party, 
"Farmer Jones’ Yankee* friend 
seems to have been caught in the 
very act."

• It was Guy’s voice, andj at the 
sound of it Ladv Gladiysi turned 
quickly around, as if in relief. And 
as shc did so she saw. that hier rival 
was one of the party, and shc ran to 
her with such a pre tty air of glad 
welcome that the agei it mutt< Ted ui>* 
der his breath:

"The little serpent. Take a wo
man to cut a throat o nd smile in the 
doing of it."

And then he touche d his hat to 
Guv with an air of g reat simplicity.

"I say, Mr— Mr.---- began Guy.
‘‘Miles Barton, at y our servit e." 

Mr. Barton." went і on Guy, "I

ї ЕЕімЧ 25а-
rlsïppcXVg î rdn:ELyst  ̂ - of the t oth-
thinking you would like to know "Yee.^ir Th^k

Nothing is more generally believed 
than that growing flowers in a 
sleeping room are highly injurious. 
TL fallacy has long ago been ex
ploded by scientific botanists, and 
u. dical men are now beginning to 
use flowers to cure their patients.

In the Now York .Hospital the 
flower treatment is carried out on a 
very large scale. The top floor is 
set aside as a convalescent ward, 
and it is found that a day spent 
there is quite as effective in bringing 

be sure to choose a good dairy- back health as a day at the seaside, 
breed. After choosing a breed stick The whoIe roof is of 8las8’ with 
to it any breed to a pure bred sire blinds to ehut out the sun when the 
of the same breed and family, and « thermometer runs up to seventy or 

Many valleys, described in guide then keep in the family. Don’t mix eighty degrees. Flowers native and 
books as "wbispering valleys," axe breeds and then expect to produce all tropical, fill the hospital conserva- 
favorite resorts for tourists in all the good qualities and blot out the tory* __ АЛг try rm
parts of the wôrld. Few, however, bad, for it is uncertain business. By x uujn i auns rLAY IN IT 
exceed in wonder a valley at Stans- all means raise your own cows. Save birds sing, goldfish disport them- 
fleld, in Essex, England. The rector the calves from the best cows and if selves in ponds, and the patients, 
of this parish, in giving a careful they are bred right most of them weary from their sick beds, find it a 
account of his own experiences, will prove to be as good, if not bet- veritable paradise. As a rule, people 
states that his house stands on a ter than their dam. The Babcock are only too anxious to get out of 
hill 288 feet above sea level, rising test and the scales arc the best hospital, but these lucky New York- 
in the rear to 300 feet, while in means and only practical way of dis- era are sorry when they become well 
front the ground slopes away to a (tinguishing the quality. A good enough to leave, 
stream 100 feet below, and again Plan is to weigh the milk of each What is done at this hospital can 
rises 180 feet on the opposite side. cow once a week, morning and even- be done at any private house. All 
From the rectory the bells of four- and keep a record of it, and then that is necessary is to select a well-
teen or fifteen villages may be dis- test it three or four times a year, lighted room, and place as many 
tinguished, while across the valley mixing a little from four milkings growing flowers in it as it will con- 
footsteps and voices in conversa- as a sample. In this way the veniently accommodate. The 
tional tone may be heard at half a amount of butter produced by each pense is not great. It will be'neces- 
mile. cow is ascertained, and it is easily вагу in winter to keep the tempera-

determined which cows should be »ture well above fifty degrees night 
VALUE OF THE KING’S CROWN, kept and which sold. This is the on- and day. Bid; this will prove as ad- 

mha irteera. PA—«1 Jy way to set together a good dairy vantageous to the patient as to the
.t g I herd. Send your milk to some good flower».
hilt It. W^»htl°roii71h. I creamery, or make a prime article Probably all diseases are benefited

th^i™ïEt h^H^L v™ I yoarsclf, build up a good market and by the presence of plants ln the
th«t it hfia ІЄ„ ‘ ° #1 etick to the business through thick room. But the following diseases
that it has become an object of ; d thln. 6 b specially mentioned :
great intérêt alter a long seclusion -------- Consumption Is ameliorated, and.
many questions are rife concerning .» i.l._ ain_.„ »+it. The man in the street, who is POULTRY NOTES. « *<*** ^ the^early^stpgM^ it would
most impressed by the cash value A little oil meal or linseed cake gow is jt tbat a dozen or twenty
of an object rather than by tts his- pulverized given to the moulting Dia„ts Can favorablv affect a dlBhtoric or sentimental associations to ; hens will help them through this try- gage that bafflce а11УЬе d<îSors ln 
particularly anxious to know how ing ordeal. the o yerv simnlv The
much the crown is worthy The ques- As the chicks become half grown pIants produce ozone, and the ozone
г!°ПЛ8 “ST* СаЯІ1у asked than an"iand biRSer do not uIIqw them to ^ills £he consumption microbes, 
swered. Sixty years ago the crown crowd into the coop that was only ^yen if the auantitv of ozone be 
was valued at something like $565,- largo enough for tbcin a month ago. «mail it hfta
000, but it is considered that the The fall rains will soon be here . V/vnv ррраф іплорпаггр
gems have a higher value now apart which will make it bad for the young A v x AUGiUbUATii»
from that which historic importance chicks and moulting hens that are
confers. roosting out of doors.

them into the houses they are to oc
cupy this winter now while the wea
ther is tine. 4

See that the houtes and 
which fowls are to be kept this win
ter are free from vermin of all kinds 
now. It is much easier to get them 
out now than dfter they have gone 
into winter quarters. Kerosene, hot 
whitewash and sulphur fumes are 
good vermin destroyers.

To rid the poultry house of vermin 
clean out all old * nest material and 
burn it, then go over the nest boxes, 
the perches and all cracks in the 
walls of the building with a dose of 
kerosene, using the common lamp 
filler can. Oil is cheap and penetrat
ing so do not be afraid of using a 
gallon or so where it will do the 
most good.

Provide a good supply of dry earth 
for dust bath purposes this winter— 
do it before the fall rains come on.
If you have no room to store it or 

un- do not care to take the time and la
bor to do it. go out and get a Wagon 
load and shovel it in the hen house.
The fowls will see to it that it is 
made use of.

If your farm or hen yard is short 
of a gravel knoll get in a supply 
before winter sets in, when no hen

FALL WEATHER'.
’Tie queer indeed—when all is told—- 
That man hie mental cogs can hold— 
Last week he roasted; now—instead— 
He seeks more cover for his bed.

W. P. Є. 1095
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S0ZOB6MT Tooth Powëor 25c
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BRITISH AMERICAN DVEIHC CO.
МОЖТЕЕАЬ.

this subject Mr. Barnett Smith 
: "I have heard all the greatest 

speeches of the greatest orators of 
my time—Parliamentary, pulpit, and 
platform speaker»—Butt, Lowe, Dis
raeli, Bulwer Lytton, Derby, Pun- 
shon. Gough, and all had their most 
splendid period from forty-five to fif
ty-five years of age.
Gladstone, some of 
tlons were delivered when he 
between fifty-five and sixty."

soyaУ +
' v DIDN'T REACH TO H.

The young English tenor had been 
asked to favor the company with a 
song, and responded with an inter
pretation of "Happy Be Thy 
Dreams," in which the singer’s anti-

I

Bros BandIn the case of 
his greatest 'ora-

els -
pathy to the fetter H was painfully 
manifest.

Ї say, young man, »ald a blunt 
old chap, after the singer had fin
ished, "you didn't sound a single 
H, and the song is full of ’em.

I beg your pardon, sir, replied the 
young man, with freezing dignity, 
you are mistaken ; it doesn't go any 
'igher than G.

was ex- Inetrumente, Drame, UnHtorm», Etc.
EVERY TOW* CAN HAVE A BARD♦

tig in Мавїе op Wusleal (іііпімєві*.HEALTHY BABIES.
tb

WHALEY MCI » 00., Limited,f Watchful Mothers Can Keep Their 
Babies Healthy, Rosy-cheek

ed and Happy.

Toroato, Out., end Winnipeg, Man

ENGINEERS*
SUPPLIES.SOZQDeNT forth. TEETH 25oas sheNothing in the world is such 

comfort and joy as a healthy, hearty 
rosy-cheeked, happy baby.

Babies can be kept in perfect health 
only by having at hand and adminis
tering when needed some purely veg
etable, harmless remedy, and of all 
this class of medicines Baby’s 
Tttblets are conceded to be the best.

For constipation, <x>lic, diarrhoea, 
simple fevers, sour stomachs, teeth
ing babies, indigestion and sleepless
ness, these tablets are a really won
derful cure. You can give them to 
the smallest baby without the slight
est fear.
will be taken readily. They contain 
absolutely not a particle of opiate 
or other injurions drugs. They are 
•mall, sweet lozenges that any baby 
will take without objection, and 
their action is prompt and pleasant, 

will tone up the whole system 
make the little one as hearty 

and free from infantile disorders 
any mother could wish.

Mrs. Walter Brown, Milby, Que 
Щ have

Pipe Covering, 
Lubrleatmg ette, 
Оплат, ete.

Hw
DURABILITY OF WOOD,

In very dry atmosphere» the dura
bility of wood І» almost incredible. 
Pieces of wood, wooden caskets and 
wooden articles have been withdrawn 
from Egyptian catacombs of an an
tiquity 2,000 or 8,000 years ante
dating the Christian Era.

ооиееиив 0».,
) limited,

TORONTO:
m -

■ Own* -
& Dominion Line Steamships
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•f the Com pea*, or

effect, for it is inhaled constantly 
during the greater part of the twen
ty-four hours.

Whenever the throat is affected, as 
in colds, bronchitis, diphtheria, and 
so forth, plants in the room are in
valuable. These diseases 
ity of young children, and send them 
to sleep without rocking.

They are said to, cure a form of 
tractable insanity—namely, 
cholia—at any rate, if it is of a mild 
type. And they bring back color to 
the cheeks of anaemiç and chlorotic 
girls.

There is no doubt that plants in 
the living-rooms promote long life. 
Gardeners are remarkable for their 
good health and longevity. The 
popular idea is that they owe these 
to the smell of the earth. Probably 
this really shortens their life, for 
earth teems with microbes. The gar
dener’s good health is due, not to 
the earth, but to the pure and ozon- 
ic air given off by the plants he lives 
among.
moist air. As a rule, it is supplied 
by the steam - kettle. But growing 
plants achieve the purpose much bet
ter. Their roots absorb water, and 
their leaves give it out to the air 
without intermission. The dry, 
warm air of a sleeping-room is an
swerable for a good deal of discom
fort and injury, not only in the dis
eases named above, but in all lung 
affections. It will repay anyone thus 
suffering to imvest in a couple of 
dozen plants to moisten it.

Winter-cough is a very troublesome 
affection. When it occurs three or 
four winters running it generally be
comes chronic, and passes into bron
chitis—a disease which doctors can
not cure. Here, again, plants in the 
sleeping-room work wonders. A 
great many people suffer from 

LIABILITY TO CATCH 
cold from the slightest causes, and, 
though they may never be very bad, 
they are often below par in point of 
health. This tendency to slight 
colds is due to delicacy of the mu
cous membrane, and for this deli
cacy nothing is better than air pur
ified by growing plants.

To the sleepless a few plants ln 
the room are worth all the opium, 
chloral and sulfonai ln a chemist's

Better getTheyDissolved in water, they “MiLs *5S33iS*««ra.THE TITLES OF NEWSPAPERS.
The multiplicity of newspapers has 

not given rise to many new titles. 
The old names are used over and ov
er again. There are seven newspaper 
titles each of which has over a hun
dred adherents in the United King
dom.
there arc 160 newspapers of that des
ignation.
150;N ews with 149г Gazette with 
128; Chroikicle with 120; Herald 
with 119; and Journal with 104. The 
Expresses, Guardians and Observers 
muster over fifty each, 
forty-eight Standards, and only thir- 
ty-eight Telegraphs, 
original fancy names are mostly re
served for the weeklies.

О. 0. Richard» A Oo. 
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LIN

IMENT is our remedy for sore throat 
tolde and oil ordinary ailments.

It. never fails to relieve and 
promptly.

Port Mulgravo,

yards in
ЯШ require

euro

3”Шятя CHARLES WHOOCTEN.melan-Advcrtiser is the favorite;' as A DEPOSITORY 
FOR SAVINGS

Times comes next with№
says: never used any 
medicine for baby that did him so 
much good as Baby’s Own Tablets. 
I would not be without them.” This 
ie the Verdict of all mothers who 
have used these tablets.

They cost 25 cents a box. 
druggists sell them or they may be 
secured by sending the price direct 
and the tablets Will be forwarded 
prepaid. The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Dept. T., Brockville, Ont.

Mister, could yer help a poor man 
wot lost the sight of an eye because 
he liked realism in literature ? That 
is the strangest 
But it's true. I was an admirer of 
Longfellow and one day while watch
ing the "village blacksmith’* I got) 
a spark in me eye.

There are•-
leave
enoe

where the most cautious may L 
their money with iioplicit con fid 
that it Is not subject to risk of any 
kind is prcMded by the Savings de
partment of
THE CANADA PERMANENT 

AND WESTERN CANADA 
MORTCACE CORPORATION

Toronto Street, Toronto.

The new nnd
m Ail tale I ever heard.

HEALTH.
We spoke, now, of the unhealthful- 

ncss of alcoholic beverages.
But if liquor is so extremely 

healthy, argued the, Shallow Empiric 
why is it that prohibition always re
sults in an increased number of 
drug-stores ?

She wandere4 down to the 
stream, brooding over the disap
pointment of the precluding night, 
and fanning her jealousy of Maida in
to a positive hatred.

“If she had never come,” she mur
mured through her white teeth, “if 
she had never come. I hate her—yes, 
I hate her! 
him from me, as a matter of course? 
She never throws him a kind word 
or a smile, and yet he cannot take 
his eyes off her, even while he is 
talking to 
him.”

you to go *at oncey

Mlnarifs Liniment for sale eYerywhere♦
DIDN'T MEAN IT THAT WAY,

SUNDAY CORONATIONS.
It is curious to note that sixteen 

out of the twenty-one English coro
nations that occurred between Wil
liam Rufus and Elizabeth, both in
clusive, were held on Sunday. For 
each of the exceptions there was a 
special reason.
Elizabeth not a single coronation 
took place on a Sunday. *

The attempt of the small boy to 
be polite ended rather disastrously, 
although not 
tional omission on his part, 
bqen in the habit of supplying 
evening paper to a politician, a man 
Of correct business habits, who dis
covered one evening that he had 
not the penny for payment.

That’s all right», 
you can give it 
night.

But, my boy, interposed the gen- 
tleman, impressively, I may not be 
•Jive to-morrow night.

Never mipd, answered the boy, 
•Leerfuily ; it’K be no great loss.

A shadow fell across the states
man’s face, and he is still wonder
ing whether the boy, despite his 
look of innocence, was thinking sole- 
ly of the penny. ' ,

id or 
rbcog-

Llberal rates of interest pa 
compounded half-vearly. It is r 
nized asw

and 
wins very

■
- through any inten- 

He had Why should she take ’Out of three persons struck by 
lightning only one is killed.said a voice ffrom the CANADA’S

PREMIER : 
COMPANY

tiie
Ш Sozodont* After the day» of

me—to me, who love
said the boy ; 

to _ me to-morrow And poor little Lady Gladys cover
ed her pule face with her hands, to 
force back 
tears.
so. for as her hands fell into her lap 
again, she saw a young man, in a 
light-grav loose suit, standing at the 
side of the stream, fishing.

He was not of her class, and she 
drew herself up with instinctiveness, 
as she saw him watching her with 
an offensively cunning pair of eyes. 
He noticed the movement, and spoke 
quickly, and with respectful humil
ity:

J*- the bitter, passionate 
It was as well that she did (HtSetutLa; lu â*i* trj- fast,,

UneuZeuu /eay, Y’Aaxy -üySüore» 
Su** лл tAxIojMtj 
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Good for Bad Teeth 
Not Bad for Good Teeth

is it ? asked his wife, 
as be came in. About 

the clock struck 
Pr-S three. Gracious 1 When did the 

clock commence to stutter ? he «aid; 
with a" feeble attempt at justiflea- 

and » jek*.

one. Just
V.m ft

SptedOnt m m m m 2ІС. nS
Sotodont Teeth Powder - 8Je. If
Large Liquid and Powder - 75c. IE .»
All stores or by mail tombe price. Sample for the postage, jc.____ w
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